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A CloserWorld:A Reviewof
Acquisitions
Literolure,1992
LisoGermqn

T
In

1990 Karen Schmidt wrote that acquisitions librarians wanted more"more education, more appreciation, and
more professional responsibility." The
year 1992 saw acquisitions departments
trying to do more with fewer resources.
An entire Library Acquisitions: Practice
Ct Theory, ably edited by Barbara
Winters, was devoted to looking at ways
libraries reorganize themselves. Do libraries reorganize for reasons ofcost e[fectiveness,-to gain productivity, as a response to technological advances, or to
improve work{low (Winters[B])? Articles
on serial pricing issues also dominated
the literature of 1992, along with conference reports and issuesofelectronic pubIishing. Acquisitions librarians are grappling with changing technolory by
adapting, learning, and discussing the
problems facing all of us. Formerly, colleagues might discuss these problems on
the phone or perhaps by correspondence.
However, 1992 saw a huge growth in the
numbers of subscribers to electronic
newsletters such as ACQNET and the

Neusletter on Serial Pricinglsszes. Internet has brought many of us closer together-it
is i medium for exchanging
research and ideas and lending support.
Through the quickness and ease of electronic communication, somehow the
world seems a little smalier.
AceursITIoNs ORGANrzarIoN
1992 was a banner year for reorganizing
acquisitions departments in academic Iibraries. Barker writes that the impetus for
reorganization at Berkeley was both the
visio"n and strengths of the personalities
involved and an attempt to save money.

change at Yale; at the Univenity of Wisconsin-Madison, the advent of a new automated system spurred an oqganizational
change. McCombs writes that the "rycles
of convergence and divergence can be

LIsn Cnnv,rr is at Wright State University, Dayton, Ohio. Invited paper received and accepted
for publication March l. 1993.
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seen in most creative professions and are
essential for separating the forces for
change and stability in order to reconcile
them better." Organizational restructuring
to effect a positive change was a dominant
theme in the literature of acquisitions.

CowrrnrNcr

Rrponrs

Conference highlights were widely reportedin acquisitionsliteratureof 1992.At
Feather River.Maxwelldiscusses
the different facets of acquisitionslibrarianship
and concludes the acquisitions librarian
wearsfour hats-the top hat is the business
manager'sandwe constantlybalanceconflictirig needsandroles.Brumleydiscusses
the personnelmanagerhat worn by acquisitionslibrariansand the influencesof unions, the bureaucracy,and the librarian's
roles on personnelmanagement.Fisher
concludesthat issuesof actessto information rather than ownershipof information
will eventuallybe of paramountconcern.
Automation of acquisitionsprocesses
and the useof expertsystemsin acquisitions were other Feather River topics
presented by Smith, Smadi, and Zager.
Hawks(A) recountstie themesof the future of electronicjournals and resources
and the funding problemsfor librariesin
an overviewof the CharlestonConference,
the North American Serials Interest
GroupAnnualConference,the Societyfor
Scholarly Publishing,and the Issues in
Book and SerialAcquisitionconferences.
Verv line articlesaboundon the ALA Annual Conferenceand Midwinter Meeting,
along with a report by Ivins on the Oklahomaconference(B).

son reports that, at the ALA Midwinter
Meetirigof the Chief CollectionDevelopment Officersof LargeResearchLibraries
DiscussionGroup,74Voof the thirty-eight
librariesr"pr"r"i,t"d said that they *6re
involvedin a serialsreviewproject andtwo
others said that this was an ongoingconcern. The theme of the high costsof periodicals and the ways some libraries are
trying to cope is repeatedin the literature
with insighd'ularticlesby Frazer,Christensen,and Knee and in articlesoccurringin
the onlinejournal editedby MarciaTuttle,
Newsbtteron SerialPricinglssaas(NSPI).

keep escalating.
VENDoRPnnronluNcn

and Sewelldescribethe surveydeveloped
by the WesternEuropeanSpecialistsSectibn of the Associatioirof Collegeand Re-

PnrcrNc Issuns aND BUDGETARY
ConcBnns
By far, the greatestnumber of articlesin
acquisitions Iiterature reflect budgetary
venconcernsand the effectsof spiralingjour- ment.With materialscostsescalating,
nal costson library materialbudgets.Alex- dor performance will be scrutinized
ander'sstudyof periodicalpricesconffrms closely.
whatwe all know-that thepricesof scientiftc, technological,and medical ioumals
EIECTRONIC PUBLISHING
havebeen escilatingat double-digitpercentageratesfor the lasttwo years.Fergu- With Internet traffic becoming heavier
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andthe costsof print serialsrising,the field
of electronic fublishing has iiecome a
frequent topic in acquisitionsliterature. The proliferation of electronic publishing,
Katz and Getz discusselectronicpublish- autonration. and Internet communic'ations

copyright issuesas they pertain to electronic mediacan be found in an artic'leby
Valausltas.
Thesequestions(and thosewe
havenot eventhoughtofl are gring to be
aroundfor sometirne.Electronicpublishing is in its infancy;however,it is growing
up very fast.
AUTOMATION
Fewer articles on automation appear in
acquisitions literature than in years Past.
Hrrwks explains the developntent ol'the
Ohi<lLink ?'xperience-a nehv<rrkthut s'ill
link seventeen state universitv libraries.
each using an integrated library system.
Several vendors have products that are
available via the Internet, one of the
New Titles
newest beins. Blackucll's
Database. A frofile of this service can be
found in an article by Brian Alley.
AceuISITIoNs ABRoAD
Three articles focusing on different facets
of acquisitions work in Nigeria prove quite

Salanri. The Nigerian econornic programs
of structural adiustment and thi' Second
Tier Foreign Eichange Market and their
effects on library acquisitions are
highlighted in an article by Adaramola.
Each of these articles focuses on the
struggle of Nigerian libraries to provide
acc'essto literature to scholars in their nation. On a different note, the Latin American perspectire on serials acquisitions is
detailed in articles by Grover, Hallervell,
Morgner, and \hn Jacob.

is having a profound influence on how we
do our work. We are communicating rnore
frequently, using different ntethods' in a
moie familiar rv-ay.often with people we
have not met. Issues of access versus
ownership, copyright, and storage ofelectronic nridia iie tecon'ting a part of the
business of acquisitions. It is an exciting
prospect.
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TheYeor'sWorkin Descriptive
Cotologing,1992
GunnorKnufson

qu estions un arwusered.

Mu'u
of today'sgeneration of catalogers have experien-cedthe complete
from malnualto online cataloging.
ch"ange
Change has been a constant in our
careeis,but steppingback and lookingat
the overall plctuie ie will still recognlize
the basicfunctionsof the library.Cataloging literature reflectsthis dichotomy;it is
u ili*trrt" of forward looking,evenvisionarv proposals.and a sreat deal more of
tht i"eiyday problemXthat are centralto
our daily taski. Researchmust deal with
both levels.
The descriptivecatalogingliteratureof
1992coveredits usualwid6rangeoftopics,
with manyreportsdescribingor suggesting
practical methodsof improving cataloging
methods.A notableemphasisthisyearwas
the numberof worksdealingwith the catalogingof specialmaterials.Work in artiftcial intelligence and expert systemsis
drawingincreasedattention, asis the probIem of dealing witl nonroman scripts in
the online environment. Critical analyses

of the Machine-Readable Cataloging
(MARC) formats are also notable features.

CerelocrNc Sruruprcertou
AND IMPROVED PRACTICES

The taskof providing economicalyet fully
satisfactorycatalogacc€ssfor library users
is a malor6halengi in a time of&minished
resourc€s.Furthermore,this taskmustbe
carried out at a time when technolory is

form. The year'sliterature in theseareasis
basicallydivided into two categories:cataloging iimpliftcation and impioved w-ork
processesto increaseproduction and/or
lowercosts.
MinimalJevelcataloginghasbeenproposed as the most &rect way of lowering
coststhrough elimination of various parts

Cul-r-AR KNtrrsotrt is Senior Catalogex Newberry Library Chicago. Invited paper received and
accepted for publication March l, 1993.
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of the catalog record. In addition to the
elimination of subject headings,the description itself might be shortened. A
dangeris that,ifthere isnot awell-founded
general agreementon what ISBD elementsshouldconstitutethe minimum description,variousnationallibraries might
initiate differing policies.
In responseto this situation, Lambrecht conducteda studyof the minimallevel catalogingdone bj, nationalbibliographicagencies.He reportssurprisingly
little consensus
on what shouldconstitute
a minimum description,with only four of
the twenw currentlvmandatorvISBD elements (Utle prop6a edition'statement,
nameofpublishei, and date)agreedupon
as mandatory.Nine other elements,such
asother title informationandstatementof
responsibility,are deemed either necessaryor desirable.l,ambrechtrecommends
mahng sevenother elements,including
illustrationstatementandseriesISSN,optional. In an equallyimportantpart of the
book, he points out some flaws in arguments advancedon minimallevel cataIoging.
There hasbeentoo little solidresearch
on the topic sincethe Universityof Bath
studiesin the early 1980s;we do not lcnow
much about the effect on user accessor
how great the savingsreally are. Cutting
descriptive elements might have only a
marginal effect on catalogingcostsand at
the sametime limit what a library might
wish to do in the future to enhance its
catalog. Beheshti demonstrateshow even
the physical description of a book (a
favoritetarget of simplification)might be
put to a noveluseby incolporatingit in an
object-oriented online catalogdisplay.
The bestinsightisgainedthroughpractice. Preliminary(level-S)Library of Congress(I,C) catalogingrecords loaded into
the databaseof the OCLC Online Computer Library Center,Inc., in 1990were
studiedbv Preeceand Fox. who alsosurveyed other ARL libraries on tleir experiences.They report that theserecords
have been of negligible value because
they require so much additiond local
work. An estimated171.000level-5 records were in the OCLC databasein 1991
when loading ceased.In a related area,

Patton presents a history ofless-than-full
catalogi-ng and the K-level record on
OCLC. At the time ofwriting KJevel records represented l87o of the OCLC
database, a steady increase that reflects
pressures on libraries to provide some
Ievel of access to uncataloged materials.
Two separate reports on minimal-level
cataloging ofvideo materials, by Handman
(1991) and Horny (I99I), give indicaUons
of how careful one must be-in dealingwith
a medium forwhich known-item searching
is rare. No real savings result if patrons
cannot locate the cataloged materials. The
Northwestern records described by Horny
are designed to meet the requirements of
staff anil users and take advantage of the
online search capabilities, with the result
that they are far irom the pared-down record usuallv associatedwith minimal-level
cataloging.
Soules, Lucas, and Pritts report on a
University of Michigan project to simpli$
the cataloging of working papers using the
Research Libraries Information Network
(RLIN) so that student assistantscould do
the work usinga"template" approach. The
objective was achieved, but at the cost of
more permanent staff time than planned.

professionaVnonprofessional team cataloging----original monographic cataloging
and priority cataloging increased but total
cataloging declined. An example of using
paraprofessional catalogers at all levels in
in a6ademic library, including original cataloging, is reported by Benaud. Supervisory responsibilides and professional
development soon become issues, especiallv when faculw status is involved. The
autlior concludes'by calling for a whole
rethinhng of the traditional copy/original

section of this paper.
separate
Copy cataloging has'ioirg been used as
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a way to add quality recordsto a catalogat
minin.ral expense and should be considered as part of the simplilication
process.LC has publishednew information on its copy catalogingproceduresfor
selectedsound recordinqsand for bools
that had been in ,tr"*t"i" for more than
three years.This contrib"utedto a record
high numberof tides catalogedin the last
fiscal year. Thomas (B) reporu on the
November 1992 joint CONSER/NCCP
meetingto explorefurther the possibilities
of a coordinatedcooperativecataloging
programto dealwith backlogs.
The Council on Library Resources
(CLR) has also been involved in discussions on in.rprovingbibliographicaccess.
Mandel'ssummaryof recentdiscussions
of
CLRIsBibliographicServicesStudyCommittee(BSSC)providesawide overviewof
future possibilities.The catalogof the future might act asa gatewayto more information,with wider accessto the current
collectionsandbetterretrievaltechniques.
In dre more immediatefuture, the BSSC
discussionsencouragedlibraries to becomemoreacreptingofcopy catalogingso
that it becomes basically a check-in
process.They also note an unnecessary
complexityin partsof descriptivecataloging.
Studiesthat give a better understanding of the true costs of different parts of
the catalogingprocessare valuablein determining where resources might be
saved.An ongoing longitudinal study of
automatedcatalogingat the Universityof
Iowa is summarizedby Morris, who reports unexpectedlyhigh costsin areasof
authority control and recataloging.The serials component of the study is treated
separatelyby Osmusand Morris. Burger
providesa computer-assisted
modelof the
growth and declineofcatalogingbacklogs
that mayleadto a better understandingof
this problemin the future.
Although researchtends to focus on
larger,establishedlibraries,it is important
to note that studiesare alsobeingdonein
very different settings. Herlihy reports
that. in the rare caseof a new academic
libraryopening,it mightbe moreeconomical to purchasecatalogingrecords than to
start from scratch.At the Universit.vof

Botswana,aworHlow studyshowedthat it
was clearly advantageousto purchaseLC

clearlycalledfor in this area.
Thoseinterestedin doing researchin
this andother areaswill want to beginwith
Simpson'sreviewof technicalservicesresearchfrom 1988through 1991.He especiallynotesthe needfor more experimental r.vork and more replication to test
findings.
ARTIFICIAL TNTEIIGENCE
AND EXPERT SYSTEMS
This was an area ofconsiderable

interest

for researchersin 1992, reflecting a steady
growth over the last several years. These
ievelopments are inspired bythe desire to
transfo'rm cataloging into a less laborintensive effort and to improve teaching
processes.However, the promise of lPplying expert systems to routine cataloging
chores still seems elusive. The literature

ing, computer-assisted cataloging, and the
automated processing of nontraditional
catalog materials. Moit recent published
research is in the areaofcomputer-assisted

a possibly appropriate area application.
However- even in this limited area it would
not be advisable to proceed without careful cost-benefit analysis.
Erleriments have necessarily focused
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results and had a favorable reception from
its users. Ercegovac also reports separately
on details ofhow expert knowledge in the
realm of descriptive cataloging of maps
was elicited.
Tessier describes a HyperCard approach to teaching the ffrst part ofchapter
2l of Anglo-American Cataloguing Rules,
second edition (AACR2). Preliminary results were encouraging. The author proposes the possibility ofexpanding the concept to creation of a multidimensional
wo-rkstation for catalogers. Grumling
offers another view of how Hypertext
might be designed to provide different
levels of information to a novice or an
experienced user. Becauseof limitations in
how much information can be stored and

tal systemsthusfar developeddo not seem
to incolporateLC rule interpretations.An
catalogerwouldsurelywishto
experienced
have easv accessto them in addition to
informationfrom AAC 82.
AACR2, MARC,
AI{D CATALOGING

STANDANDS

Most studies dealing withAACR2 focused
on particular areas that are dealtwith in the
sec-tion on special materials. Overviews of
the code and standardized cataloging were

scribes the continuous revision Process

2l-25 were actually used for cataloging,
while just twenty-five rules accounted for
gOVoof all uses. The results indicate that
there is a core set of rules for cataloging
instruction and that expert systemsneed to
focus on these rules.
A major experiment involved the CatTutor rrrototype developed at the National
batTutor was deagricJltural'Library.
signed to aid both novice and er?ert cata-

enced catalogers. The qntem also requires
workstations with considerable memory that

Waienberg offer visions of what AACR2
futu.-" catalogs might look like. All
"nd
will prolitfrom comparing these
catalogers
viewpoints.
Catalogng Heresy, edited by weinberg, is a Collection ofproceedings from a
1991 conference of the same name. The
conference was designed in part to question standard descriptive cataloging practices. In one of the papers Anderson dis-
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both a thorough understanding of the
standards and oTthe underlying prlnciples
involved and a different sort of training
that encourages difffcult decision mahng.
The case"for standards is also represented as Bynrm gives aview from the LC
perspective. Technology, he points out, has
thus-far locked us info standards rather
than freeing us from them because it is
only through standardization that data can
readilv be ihared. LC estimates that their
centrilized cataloging saves libraries $370
million annually.
In a separately published British study,
Brunt reviews cataloging history and states
his hope that a machine-readable version
of eetnZ might help make the code more
compatible with the online catalog.
'the
conCutter's statement that
venience ofthe user should be preferred
to the ease of the cataloger" is a starting
point for a study of how"cataloging codei
have been created. Hufford ( 1991) reviews
the history of British and American cataloging codes from this perspective and
ffnds that empirical studies of users are
lacking. Use of such research in future
code revision is recommended.
Progress continues to be made in analyses of the MARC format. In 1992 Tillett
completed a series of articles on bibliographic relationships. Her study of
LCMARC records (A) shows that nearly
three-fourths exhibited bibliographic relationships with other records. A related
study (C) deals with the history of linking
devices in catalog records and demonstrates how many such devices from older
catalog forms were merely transferred to
the online format without a reconceptualization of how their functions could be
transformed in the new environment.
Leazer examined the USMARC formats
and found a high degree of redundancy,
with even highlyspecific information (such
as ffelds 034 and 255 in the maps format)
being recorded in separate ftelds. He calls
for major rethinking to develop what is
currently lacking-a conceptual schema
for the MARC formats.
In the international arena. Bokos and
Majumder report on the adoption of
UNIMARC at the national libraries of

Greece and Indi4 respectively. Ch-ibisenkova describes movement towards
standar&zation at the Russian State

Library.
AUTHoRITY ContnollNP
BIBLIOGRAPHIC MAINITNANCE

publication of the
IFlA-sponsored
UNIMARC authorities format. In antici-

card. Truitt concludes that extensive enhancements will be needed before USMARC authorities can be transferred to
UNIMARC.

than any deficiencies in the code. Jones
on the advantagesof develop***"it,
ing a joint LC-UKM na*e-authotity ftle'
Because of their dynamic nature,
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in a local catalog after the initial creation
ofan authority file therefore is an ongoing
chnllenge. Given this rate of change it is
encouraging to note Rogers' survey ffndings that, in most major research libraries,
the personnel of authoritieVbibliographic
maintenance units retain a positive outlook
on automation changes and the future.
Halverson, Gomez, and Marner recount the creation of an authority ffle section in a university library. Maccaferri presents an overview of authoritv control in
the retrospective conversion process and
concludes that, while it is neither inexpensive nor perfect, the available options have
greatly improved in recent years. Authority
control poses exceptional challenges in
some specialized databases. Meyer describes the creation of authority records
for GPO documents and concludes that a
reasonable level of cuntrol can be
achieved, while Park outlines the process
for special libraries.
Effects of a lac'k of total authority control in a databaseare diflicult to measure.
Taylor did a study of a sample of 450 OCLC
bibliographic records and found matching
LC authority records for 6OVoof the personal names. Names with matching
authority records are less likely to be
entered erroneously into OCLC. Between
17.7Voand,24.I7oof personal names in the
catalog appear to be in forms that might
adversely affect searching, and a logical
next step would be to devise better computer programs to facilitate corrections.
The Getty Art History Information
Program is currently occupied with a program to match the varied names of artists
so that museum collections can better
share data. Borgman and Siegfried report
on its progress and also provide a summary
of sixteen similar projects (including the
OCLC Duplicate Detection Project).
They say there is surprisingly little agreement on the best approach to this difficult
problem. Toney describes the deduplication of a large, non-MARC database of
international conservation literature and
information. A matching algorithm allowed correction of a large number of errors, but many records still required
human review to determine whether they
rvere actual duplicates and other trpes of

errors could not be detected. Advantages
and disadvantages of methods are discussed. The ftndings are generally con-

It is also interesting to note that, for all
of the sophistication of authority control
and conflict detection. there is still no
simple way of eliminating the effects of
human error from the catalog. The most
basic of all mistakes, spelling and typographical errors, still escape review and
in an online catalog. Bali"tt hind"t
"c"essdetail a method of linding
lard and Ufshin
such errors through a keyword inventory
and provide a list of common errors.
RETRosPEcarvE CoNvERsroN
Once again there is a surprising amount of
material dealing with retrospective conversion. Those about to begin a project
might wish to consult Hseuh's extensive
bibliography of works on this topic published between 1980 and 1990. Lentz
presents another survey of ttre literature,
with a focus on establishing standards of
quality.
In addition to the bibliographies there
are reports of various projects. A recent
descriptive account of conversion methods
at a medium-sized academic library on the
WLN system is given by Bolin and Wright.
Many libraries have decided to load
GPO tapes as a way of quickly adding retrospective document collections to the catalog. Romans gives valuable advice on proftling for such a tape load, noting that the
time may be spent in advance or in cleanup but will be spent nevertheless.Loading
documents can be complicated by the fact
that many libraries are only selective
depositories. When several selective
depositories also form a union catalog of
such holdings, the challenge increases.
Such a cooperative retrospective conversion between Br)'n Mawr, Haverford, and
Swarthmore is described by Regueiro et al.
The wealth of information on conversion projects suggests that such detailed
and specializetlstudies might be ofpartic-
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ular interest. Koth and Green focus on the
di{Iiculties of c.onverting records for
scores, an area that is often among the last
to be completed. This comparative study
of four OiLC and three RLIN libraries of

volume of research reported in 1992 marks
it as an onqoing concem.
the tri-ditional American solution' ro-

the necessity of recataloging some of the
titles. Anoiher project, reported by
Sandore, involved the use of'a specially
configured staff workstation to convert
records for a computer science collection.
This is also another example of using a
combination of technology and nonprofessional staff to accomplish the c'ataloging.
-Retrospective
crcnversionis well under
wav in Europe. Proceedings of a 1990 confeience. edited bv Kaltwisser and Smethurst, are now available to show the
breadth of these efforts.
The 1992 literature indicates that,

no recognizable s;ntem, which puts an
added responsibility on catalogers to Provide all poisible references to the accepted
form.

Networks such as Internet have made

The body of literature that now exists
should offer practical guidance on many
fronts.
nNP
RoulnrzlrroN
oF AccEss
STANDARDTZATIoN
Recent vears have seen a gradual increase
in the ainount of nonromo:n description in
library catalogs. This has put increased
pressure on [braries to improve online
iccess to the material through easier
search mechanisms. At the same time
there is a growing awareness that ethnocentric cat'alogingruns against the spirit of
the tirnes. Although we are a long way from
an easysoluti<lnto the accessproblem, the

accessin the original seript, and what an
ideal catalog *oild b.. Although all existine catalogs are compromises, they are
adrrances, aid the dire-ction of change is
'promising.
alipraid presents a strong case for
viewing romajnization as information distortiorithat leads to loss of distinctions

basic Europeatr character set'
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No charactersetwill settleall problems
of name access,however.Kaltwasserremindsreadersthat the 1969IMCE recommendationsthat namesbe enteredunder
the form in the original languagehasbeen
circumventedin largepart by AACM.Unless this problem is solvedthere will be
difficultiesin transborderdataexchange.
Spncru Mernnur,s
Intner (A) statesthat one of the major
problemswith AACR2is its "artiftcialseparationof materialsaccordingto a set of
outmoded media groupings."The year's
work showsa gooddealof interestin nonbook materials,particularlyas they begin
to overlapmore and more betweencataloging categories.Rare books, archival
materials,maps,scores,serials,computer
ftles,and the communityinformationformat all receivedattention.Formatintegration is a step toward dealingwith this situation, but the under$ng problems
appearto call for morestudyandresearch.
Adhns urgesmore librariesto do online catalogingoftheir rare bookscollections, noting the need to alsoretain local
accessfilesfor specialfeaturesofthe material. She calls for the creation of a single
cataloging tool that would incolporate
both MARC instructions and special
thesauri.Stalkerand Dooleypresentviews
on mahng descriptivecatalogingof rare
books simpler,more effective,and more
affordable.Elliott andBakkereporton the
perhaps unique catalogingpractices of a
special library that is applying LC's descriptivepracticesfor rare booksto records
for nineteenth-centuryscores. Because
ISBD descriptionanddACR2rulescreate
problemsin displayingtheoriginalappearance of the title page, copiousnotes are
used in the local record to preservesuch
informationfor scholars.
The frustrationof
not havingthis full informationappearon
the master record in OCLC remains,
however.Two viewsof this largerproblem
are givenby Bishoff and Patton,who present the case for sharing information
nationally through master bibliographic
records on OCI,C. and by Glazier,who
describesthe RLIN practiceof allowing

each library's customized record to reside
in the sharbd catalog.
Cataloging of archival materials produced some interesting research in 1992.
The Archives and Manuscripts format has
had a great challenge while being applied
to the complex Vatican Archives. Blouin
reviews prolress to date and reports that
the MARC AMC format has been
adaptable to nearly all needs. It appears
thaf the format will be able to accommodate the recprd structure of nearly any

more research measuring the practical effects ofcataloging policies. Leazer (A) provides an example of such information
through an analysis ofkeyword searching
to retrieve musical works on sound recoidings. His sample indicstes that keyword
s"itching can'be an effective means of
retrieval and could be more effective if
contents notes were alwap provided and
searching could be limited to the 505 lield.
The alternative, providing author-title entries for each work on a recording would
work as well or better but would also be
more expensive.In a related area, Burbank
and Henigman describe problems in retrieving music materialswith sharp and flat
syrnbolsin the uniform title. Troutman also
riotes that uniform titles causemany of the
retrieval problems for music materials in
online caialogs.Innovative usesofdescriptive details such as publisher's name and
number in searching can also improve
ac@ss.
The descriptive cataloging of serials received a good^dealof atteiti6n in the past

user survey that supports the use oflatest
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entry cataloging of serials and also report
their ARL survey showing that slightly less
than halfofthe responding libraries follow
AACR2 to the extent of using successive
entry cataloging only. McMillan describes
processing of electronic joumals on a
VTLS catalog and demonstrates how the
MARC serials record need be modified
onlv slightly to alert users to the presence
of an electronic version of a serial.
In other serials matters, Cole suggests
a rule intelpretation to expand the deffnition of title page. lvladison presents the
case for retaining name main entry for
serials in the online catalog. Graham
details the complex history of the treatment of micro?orm reprbductions and
multiple versions and the proposed soluuon 6f using a hierarchica'l tdchnique to
display holdings data.
Ngwspaper cataloging adds complications of its own to the serials format. Butler
describes the U.S. Newspaper Program
and offers insights into some of the more
dif{icult descriptive areas,along with information on how the program tries to deal
with them in a practical manner.
On the intehational scene, Clark and
Jones report on the National Library of
Canada'spolicy in handling microform reproductions oi serials and-note its advantages. Mullis (A) describes the implementation ofAACR2 for serials cataloging in Great
Britdn and reports sentiment for less elaboration in recnrd description. Studies by Callahan and Mullis (B) indicate that, despite
1988 revisionsto ISBD(S) and AACfi2 that
bring them into a general harmony, there
remain many minor discrepancies between
the two versiors.
Another area receivinq much attention
in the [terature is chapler I of AACM.
Intner (B) notes the general problem of
defining an edition ofan electronic document and comments on special descriptive
data that might be required. Severai experiments were described. Leahy and
Smith report on an experiment to catalog
300 electronic files. While there were a
number of problems, the authors feel that
the cataloging code and NIARC format
held up well. Another experiment at cataloging computer ftles involved the LEXIS

database. Legal databasespresent special
problems becauseof their dynamic nature,
compounded by the fact that a cataloger
cann'othave thJprimaryobiect in hand 6ut
must relv ott u.lttdo. documentation and
examina&on of sample documents, a situation described by McGrath. Although format integration'might bring answirs to
some problems, there are at Present- no
to deal
adequite cataloging
-- guidelines
witliremote ftlesl
Computer conferencing has become
widespread in academia.An innovative experim-ent was reported that dealt with the
issues of archirrai description of such conferences. Gilliland-Swetland and Hughes
combined system-generateditem descriptor lists witll marr.,illv coded items such as
participation levels to give a truer picture
of conference interactions for the historical record. This sort of creative professional cataloging effort should inspire
similar experiments.
Map citaloging appears to be changing
as rapidly as iny-of the formats' Digital
cartographic databasesthat now exist are
dvnamic and, like legal databases,do not
fii well into the current AACR2 categories
of materials. Lai and lVong detail some
perceived AACR2 rule deftciencies and
ilso suggest a new bibliographic level
ffxed-fielil code for the maps format to
better identify these items. Developments
in the map 6ataloging field are Clso explored by Lang, while Womble offers a
ieview and criUque of current cataloging
and its special needs.
Some specialized cataloging manuals
should ak6 be noted. olson published
manuals for cataloging computer files (A)
and audiovisual materials (B), while Urbanski has covered unpublished nonprint
materials. Also, new e?itions of standard
cataloging manuals by Downing andTaylor
(A) indlude sections on special materials.
Enuclnox

eND THE PRoFESSIoN

The long-term outlook for catalogers is as
usual a iubject ofconsiderable attention.
Two articles in particular offer a contrast in
basic outlook. Harris feels that cataloging
departments are being "deshlled" by
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information technologr, with clerical and
paraprofessional workers assuming previously professional work, while professionals become more concentrated in administrative and systems roles. She warns
that it is just such roles that are most likely
to be usulped by persons external to the
profession, while the bverall quality of cataloging may be compromised. Gorman
(1991) looks at tie same conditions and
foresees the'golden age" ofcataloging in
a future when professionals are at last able
to devote full attention to nonroutine
aspectsofcataloging.
Research by Reser and Schuneman
supports an underlying premise of both
arguments-that
professional technical
services functions might be moving in a
more demanding dir6ction. Their iargescalecontent analpis of position advertisements during 1988 showed that technical
services positions generally specifted
higher requirements than public service
jobs. Paradoxically, starting salaries were
lower in technical services.
It is possible that such dMsions will
gradually disappear. McCombs believes
that the 1990s are a time of "convergent
evolution" for technical services.By necessitv ifnot choice, online catalogs and fiscd
have led to a convergence of
"ott&tionr
library functions, with catalogerstaking on
more public service roles. Some tra&tional
work ofcatalogrng has also been dispersed
to other areas, so it is possible to imagine
an eventual convergence of collection
development, user seit'ices, and technical
services.
Upgraded professional responsibilities
will require better education and working
conditions. As library school programs try
to prepare for the future, it is interesting
to note the results of a survey of artificial
intelligence and expert systemsin the curriculum of fifty-one ALA programs.
Kranch found that most programs tended
to teach theory rather than practice. Educators named cataloging as the area most
likely to be affected bv AVES, but the
author noted that facrilty doubted that
there would be much effect even by the
turn of the century. Perhaps this feeling
was influenced by the relatively low level
of support erluipment currentlv available

to catalogers. Hine's survey shows that
53Vo of catalogers in non-ARL libraries
have workstations. The frrct that this is a
substantially higher figure t}ran was reported in an earlier study of ARL libraries
indicates that there is still have a long way
to go before we all have the basic tools for
professionalism.
ConclustoN
A review of the literature of descriptive
cataloging in 1992 shows a profession striving tJmeet the challeng6s of improving
accessto collections. Considerable attention was given to problems of describing
special materials, to developing expert systems, and to trying to find means to
streamline the cataloging process. Some
version of "doing more with less" is repeated so often-in the articles that it is
hardlv heard. but it is clear that libraries
really are dealing with increasingly complex problems. More information is
ireeded to demonstrate that techniques
that streamline cataloging procedures can
deliver the improved acress that is being
called for.
The practicing cataloger is faced with
the familiar &lemma of needing to improve cataloging techniques in the here
and now, which almost inevitably means
incremental change, and the desire for a
broader vision ofthe future. The literature
shows good efforts in both areasbut leaves
many fundamental questions unanswered.
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ThotElusiveConcepl of
"Aboulness":TheYeor'sWork
in SubiectAnolysis,1992
Alvq T. Slone
Interest in classification theory and in facet-based systems was more eoident
luring 1992, the year that marked. the one hundredth anniaersary of the
birth of nanganatian. Efforts to simpttfu subiea catuloging routines in;ludc
erploration of automatic and semiautomatic methods. Solutions to online
subject searchingproblems might be shiftlng to the d.omnin of informationretrieaal erperts. The 1992 subject analysis literature is examined and described using the following categories: theoretical foundations, cataloging
practices, subject access in online enrsironnvnts, and specialized.materials
and topics.

rn
I he successof subject searching "depends upon the perfect coordination between the user and the system.Any major
deficiencyon the partofeitherof the two,
results in search failure" (Husain and
O'Brien 1992, 141). To achieve this
coordination, obstacles must be overcome at every stage. The cataloger/indexer attempts a conceptual analysis,
determining the "aboutness" of a document. This process is affected by often
uncontrollable factors such as the document author's ability to express
the sub-expertise,
ject and the catalilger's
experience, and ludgment. Deftciencies at
the "system" stage can be found in two

users who approach a library catalog or
database might have widely varying concepts of the "aboutness" of documents,
differing ways of using language, and
limited capacity for or willingness to engage in user training.
Given all of these variables, perfect
coordination between user and system
might not be possible in every situation.
Nevertheless, researchers and practitioners alike continue to look for ways to
minimize ttre search failures that have
come to be associatedwith subject searching. Reports ofsuch research published in
1992 are outlined in this article, which is
arranged in the same order as the stages
discussed above. We look first at subject
theoryand catalogingpractices, then at the
systems used for knowledge representation and arrangement, and, Iinally, at usersystem interaction, with an addendum
covering specialized materials and topics.

Arv,\ T. SroNE is Head ofCataloging, Law Library Florida State University, Tallahassee. Invited
manuscript received and accepted lbr publication Marclr l, 1993.
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tion svstemsmakenationalor socialideologicalstatements.The author notesthat
coirntries or cultures that are particularly
sensitive to universal classi{icationsare
in them.
thosethat areunderrepresented
The one major scliemethat might be
immune to suChcriticism is the Colon
numClassification(CC),becauseits cla.ss
bers build themselves.This systemwas
devised bv S. R. Ranganathan(18921972), wh6se theories ibout knowledge
pendentlyof contextor humanperception classificationwere examined afresh in
is calledobjectiveidealism.The pragmatic 1992.the yearoftle centenaryofhisbirth.
view of subject analpis anticipatesthe Svenoniui (B) credits Ranginathanwith
needsof userswhen considering the sub- helping to establishlibrary scienceas a
sci6nce.Classiftcationin particular,with its
laws,postulates,and principles,is a productive science. It is also a practical
science, vis-6-vis the analytico-synthetic
approach advocated by Ranganathan.
can be a $eoretiM6ruorrer.classiftcation
FOUNOETTONS
THEORETICAL

ofknowledge.
the philosophiSvenonius(A) examines
cal foundationof twentieth-centuryclassification research,loohng particularly at
Ioqical positivism, Iinguistic analysis,and
ryit"*i theory, and-makes predictions
about the directionsfuture reiearch will

applicationof scientiffcmethodandprovisibnof a theoreticalframeworkto classiffcation. Binwal highlights Ranganathan's
the importance of
role in recognizing
"changE
in knowledge, the
growth and
-Unirrerseof Subjects"as a growing universe.
Ranganathan's work in facet analysis
and knowledge oqganization is considered
bv Foskett tolaveimplications for modern
iriformation storage ind retrieval systems,

for the provision of userriendly

in online search conand Seeth-

y, also see the
2d (BC2), and other universalschemes. arama, writing
Allan Wilson questionsthe label of "uni- postulatesand"principlesdevisedby Ranversal- classili-cationas applied to the
DDC, LCC, UniversalDecimalClassilication (UDC), and the Bibliotechno-biblio-

(e.g.,Christianity)for primarypositionsin
or
hierarchy,while giving subhierarchies,
smaller spansof numbers,to other subjects. In doing so,composersof classifica-
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classiftcation schemes and construction of
thesauri are discussed by Ingwersen and
Wormell, in relation to R"anganathan's
principles and facet methodology. They
conclude that Ranganathan's theohes arb
extremely valuable to subject classification
and somewhat valuable to information
technology (cognitive modelling, pattern
recognition, neural networks, etc.)
Other writers measure Ranganathan's
influence more generally. Finks'extols the
"Five Laws of Library Science" as having
filled an important need for identifying the
mission of twentieth-century librarianihip.
Foskett (1991) also acknowledgesthe Five
Laws' impact on modern librarianship
service orientation and points to Ranganathan'sclassilication theories as having
stimulated the formation of classiftcation
research societies in Great Britain and the
United States. Ranganathan's ideas on
categories and facet inalysis are much admired in Russia, u.ro.ding to Suhasyan,
and have influenced revisions of the maior
classification schemes as well as the use of
classnumber fragments for enhanced subject access.
Gopinath (B) provides a chronolog, of
the life and achierlementsof Ranganafran.
Satija also outlines his life and work, but
with an emphasis on events related to
classification science. Sharma's review of
the major contributions of Ranganathan
also provides a respectable literaiure survey. A statistical examination of the cita-

Further attention to Ranganathant
contributions was given during the August
1992 conference of the International Society for Knowledge Organization (formed
in 1989), held in Madras, In&a. Gopinath
(A) summarizes the papers presented at
that meeting, which had as its theme
"Cognitive Paradigms in Knowledge
Organization."
Sur;ncr

Ceral,ocrxcr

Grxrner

A review of the literature published in
l99l on all aspects of sub.lect analysis is

presentedby Taylor.Shenotesthatthe vast
majority of recent researchand experiments has focusedon improving subject
accessin online environments.Zeng reportsthe developments
in the People'sRepublic of Chin4 where librariesare abandoning their classifted catalogs and
adoptingthe ChineseThesaurus;Chinese
researchon classiftcation
andindexingwas
greatlyexpandedduring the 1980s,iompared to the previousthirty years.New
editionsof Wynar'sand of the Downings'
textbookson cataloging,both with substantialcoverageofsubject analynis,
were
published in 1992. A manualwith very
basicinstructionon useof the Library of
CongressSubjectHeadings(LCSH),LCC,
andDDC waswritten by Ferl and Millsap;
it includesexercises
selectedto illustratda
widevarietyofpatternsin subjectheadings
and classnumber building. l,ancasterhas
produceda textbookon indexingand abstracUng,which pulpor* to be morecomprehensiveandup-to-datethanother textbooksin this area.
Articlesby Kautto,Keller.andHowarth
look at partiluhr managementissuesregarding subject cataloging.In a comparative time studyinvolvingsixteenclassifters
and 581 books and using the UDC and
GeneralFinnishSubjectHeadings,Kautto
determinesthat content anal;nisrequires
one-third, classilication one-third, and
selectionof subjectheadingsone-thirdof
the classifier's
time. Not sulprisingly,there
wasa clearcorrelationbetweenthe length
of experiencein classiftcation
andthe time
required for classing.The question of
using minimalJevel cataloging, with no
subjectheadings,for master'sthesesis investigatedby Keller.Shelinds that, out of
371 theses tested, 647o had a title word
identical to the ftrst word of ttre first assignedsubjectheading.Providedthat keyword accessis available,therefore,minimal-level records for such materials is
preferredto havingno access,but subject
headingswould still provide better retrieval outcomes. Howarth gives an account of the reasonswhy about half of
librariesdo not bother to reclassi&works
already on the shelf when classilication
numbersare added,changed,or revised.
The academicand publiclibraries in On-
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tario that she surveyed report that the to allow classifiers to combine keyvords
Drocessis too cosdyand too time consum- with DDC main classesand enhanced the
ing and sta{fresouicesinadequatefor such
reclassiftcation projects.
Sur;rcr CeteloclNct
MACHINE-ASSISTED

its ootentialuses:authoritycontrol, printfor classifiers,
ing of schedules,assistanc'e
miintenance of class numbers, and the
basisfor an online shelflistand enhanced
subiect access.The developmentof the
foniat, the typesand contentof records,
of implementingthe
and oractical'dspects
formlatare addri:ssed.In an edited veision
of the samepaper,Guenther(A) alsoprovides illustratibns of classi{icationtags,
hierarchy,complex see references,note
fields,indexlielils,andhandlingofinternal
tables and describesthe enhancements
made to the software used at the Library
of Congress(LC) to improve the experimental"useof the USMARC version of
subclassH-HG as a classifing tool. Certain problem areasin LC classificationare
highiightedin a paperby Micco.Shestates
ttraq in order to ma:<imizethe potential of
online classificationrecordsfor supporting
enhancedsubjectaccess,particularchanges
to the LC schedulesand to the USMARC
Format should be made before the schedulesare firllv converted.
The processand problemsrelated to
of the online DDC to MARC
"onlrurriLn
format records are add'ressedby Be'all
access
to
(1992).Herpaperalso
describes
-pirts
of svnthesizedDDC
comDonent
,ru*'b"rr, und th" trackiirgof hierarchical
relationshipsnot expressedby the DDC
notation.
Actualuseof the onlineDDC asa classifier's tool was the objective of an experimentconductedby theOCIC OnhneComputer Library Center, Inc. Vizine-Goetz
ig) ."portr tLat staff built specialindexes

Boolean, queries,
term and complex
browse various indexes, and choose
various display formats. In a follow-up reDort. Vizina-Goetz (A) summarizes the reiuls of fteld tests, which revealed that
Dewey classiffersliked the keyvord access
towoids andDDC numbers, ihe displayof

headings. Randtke qives an account of a
local prigram used t6 deal with subdMded
subiect h'eadings that have no LCSH-mr
records. The- subdivision portion is

ence of the appropriate code for the freefloating subdivisi6n, considering in what
categot the main subject heading falls.
The-author observes that this Process
would not be so cumbersome if the LCSH

subiect authority records be made and that
coriesponding iuthority records be established for indilvidual srrb&rrisiottsto designate the particular lists from which they
came. Her conclusions are based on an
extensive study o[ a large sample of sub&vided subieit headings from the OCLC
database. Ofall topical subdivisions used,
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almost 467o came from the list of general
(free-floating) subdivisions, and nearly
I2Vo from SCM:SH pattern lists, but only
ZOVowere explicitly established in LCSH.
If the suggested enhancements were
made, with online links between the main
heading and the appropriate subdivision
records, catalogers would be able to cut
and paste appropriate subdMsions, some
machine validation would be possible, and
errors might be more easily detected and
corrected. In a similar study concentrating
on geographic subdivisions, Drabenstott
(A) has"deiermined that about 25Voof all
geographic subdivisions are those that require "indirect" order, and that I2.3Vo of
these contained one or more errors. Analysis of the types and incidence of errors
suggests that as many as three-fourths of
the errors might be prevented or corrected
if sptems programmers write appropriate
software urd if (1) authority records for
place names are enhanced with a lield
speciSring the "indirect" form, (2) the
"subject usage"-capUoned information in
667 ffelds is used more consistently,and (3)
coding ofindirect practice for free-floating
topical subdivision becomes more explicit.
To complete the sub&vision investigation,
Drabenstott (D) also examined the data
regarding time period subdivisions. In her
sample she found thatS9Vo of period subdivisions were not explicitly established in
LCSH. Of these, I0]37o were authorized
by an LCSH scope note or an SCM:SH
memo, but the rest were either free-floating or derived from pattern heading lists or
the classes of persons list. Drabenstott
argues for the creation of online authority
recor& for these types ofperiod subdivisions to assistin cataloger veri{ication and
in machine validation processes. The
successof algorithms for automatic detection and correction of single subfield errors within the OCLC database is indicated in a report by O'Neill. OCLC staff
are now reffning algorithms for detection
and correction of cross-subfteld-boundary
errors and developing liles ofobsolete subject headings and commonly used geographic names for use in otier types of
mac'hine validation and/or correction.

Sur;rct CereloctNc:
MacHINE-ExEcurED
The discussion thus far has focused on the
ways that computer programming can assisi the cataloger in traditional routines
associated with classiftcation and subject
authority control. But what about automatic classification and automatic indexins? Can expert systems be developed to
exe6ute the content analysis of a
"""tuulu
docurrient and select class numbers and
subject headings? Two separate experiments in automatic classification using Li-

time.
In Vizine-Goetz's project, LC class
number records were-created and then
matched with the most common title keywords and the ftrst subject headings found
on monograph recordsalready classified at
tho." nrrirbers. Then. when a new book is

the subiect-rich terms around a classification number. He ftnds that the best results

While fully automatic classiftcation
misht not be possible, saysLarson, a semiautimatic tn"thod. with human intervention and selection, is certainly feasible.
Cosgrove and Weimann believe that "production rule"-based expert systems will
produce undesirable reiults if applied to
'nLlassification of books; they favor the
Cube knowledge representation" scheme,
which uses a tree classification strucfure
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and thus might be suitedto modellingthe
reasoningprocessinvolved in classi$ing
an item. Drabenstott,Riester,and Dede
describethe featuresofa protot)?eexpert
sptem (an 'intelligent- job aid") for
shel{listing;the preliminary results look
promising.
In contrastto the experimentsin machine-executedselectionof classification
numbers,the approachtakenby Himanka
and Kautto is to automatethe selectionof
subject headings based on pre-existing
classnumbers.Researchlibrariesin Finland have a long tradition of using the
classifiedcatalogto accesssubject information but have only recently begun to
introduce subject he:adings.
The a:uthors
test a program that would "translate"the
human-ch-osen
UDC numberto aheading
from the 1988General Finnish Tlwsaurus.
Someof the fifteen subclasses
testedwere
more problematicthan ottrers,but overall
the translations seemed acceptable for
73Voof the sample,while 16.67owere
judged to be untranslatable.
Automatic proceduresfor generalindexingare the subjectofa chapterin Lancaster'stextbook,and Milsteadprovidesa
review of several commercially available
automaticindexingprograms.An expert
systemcalled MeilfirdE*, developedfor
useat the NationalLibrarvof Medicine.is
reported in a paper delilveredby HumPnrey.
In anexperimentinvolvinggovernment
reportsandlegislativematerials,Jonesdiscusses the AIDA Project, which uses
knowledge-based programs to anallze
both the structure and content of a new
document. In addition, through word
frequencies and section headings,sentencepositionand other cues,it produces
an outlut ofkeywordsorprecistddescribe
that document. Preliminary tests have
been evaluated,and the computerresults
were found to be neither mbre nor less
successfulthan human indexers.fones
pointsout that this sy'stem
is very dependint on the effectiveness
of the locriment
author'slanguage.On tJreother hand, the
systemhas no "worldviev/'and thus the
subjectivityor bias of a human indexeris
eliminated.

CLASSIFIc{TIoN SYSTEMS
Williamson and Hudon are the editors of
the proceedings ofthe Fifth International
Study Conference on Classificution Research,held in Toronto in 1991, sponsored
by the Committee on Classilication Research ofthe International Federation for
Information and Documentation (FID).
In a separately published article, Williamson (ttigl) suminarizes the content of the
for$ papers presented at the conference,
which had as its theme "Classification Research for Knowledge Representation and
Olganization."
Thomas (B) identifies many admirable
features in the second edition'of the Bliss
scheme, particularly the many options
given, such as alternative locations, favored focus devices, and degrees ofspecification. A broad overview ofthe Bliss classiftcation, includingits history, use, general
structure, and techniques for handling
multidisciplinary subjects, is given by
Thomas (A) in a separate publication.
The superiority of the Colon Classiffcation in its ability to accommodate new subjects is demonstrated by Husain, while
Chatterjee looks at the Colon Classiffcation in comparison to two earlier Indian
schemes. the Borden scheme and Paddhati's Oriental Classification Svstem. to
assess the influence these had on Ranganathan's classificatory devices. Yan Xiao
provides an overview of classilication
developments in the Peoplet Republic of
China during the last fody years, with an
emphasis on the impact of facet analysis
and svnthesis.
Gilchrest addresses the status of the
UDC historically and currendy and discusses ttre evolving methods for updating
and maintaining the schedule, including
development of a machine-readable, multilineual authority lile for UDC maintenfrce. Williamson proposes a technique
for modernizing the UDC. She suggests
that UDC classes and subclasses be
mapped onto the facet strucfure of an existing system, such as the Bliss scheme,
whicl ii relatively up-to-date, with clear
definitions and facet indications. and has
been the basis for derivation of several
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tion on computer applications for the creation. maintenance, and use of classification
systems.
A workshop on DDC 90 was held
during the 1989 IFLA Conference, and
the pipers, edited by Holley, are being
outlined here because they were not
covered in last year's LRTS survey.
Mitchell and Roildnd-Thomas delivered

rial, and a new "manual" section. A review
of the abridged DDC (twelfth edition,
Ol6n; her
based on the DDC 20) is givenby-although
a
critique is generally favJrable,
Western bias is noted in the depth of class
numbers allotted to languages and literafures.
A suwey ofthe recent literature regarding use of DDC in various countries is
pro"ided by Sweeney (B). He reports that
DDC is used by over 200,000 libraries in
135 countries and has been translated into
thirty languages.Some of these countries
have committees within their library associations charged with studying and s-uggesting DDC revisions to accsmmodate
local needs. Three more papers Present

history, and the dominant religion of Islam.
Even'in Italy, according to"Danesi, the
DDC translators faced some di{ficulties
because of the inherent Anglo-American

bias.For example,in Italy,RomanCatholicism is the dominant ieligion, but the
DDC has a somewhatProtestant bias.
Some of these problemsaPPearto havg
been addressedin DDC 20. In fact, Beall
(1991A) details the changesthat were
meantto'internationalize"the DDC, such
asexpansionsto acrommodatedifferences
in literature,history,ethnicity,philosophy,
religion, and law for various countries or
culiirres. She also identilies areasof the
scheduleswhere an attemptwas madeto
"neutralize" the American perspective.
Other papersdealingwith either the DDC
or the UDC treatmentof a speci{ictopic

Surpcr

HnlorNcs ANDINDExTNG

Shubertsurveysthe literatureconceming
the LCSH svstemfor the decadeof the
1980s.His h;ting and minimal discussion
of 152articlesis meantto updateanearlier
bibliosraphic essay,covering L944-79,
writte"nlu fittt*.I and Cochiane(1982).
Shubertfinds that, althoughsome recent
writers continueto examinethe language
bias,orculTency
andgrammar,sparseness,
of IiC sublect-hea&ngs,more attention
was given
-and in the 1980sto syndeticstrucsub&visions,the developmentof
ture
standards(i.e.,callsfor a subjectheading
"code"), and researchon waysto supplement subiectaccessfrom LCSH by indexing otheisubject-richelementsin NIARC
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records. Studwell (B) raisesa solitary voice
in 1992 continuing to call for the formulation of a sub;ect heading mde. Studwell's
(A) monthly columns are often critical of
the LCSH sptem, which he saysis notwell
organized, understandable, or effective.
His contention is that LC resists relinqrrishing control over subject heading
decision mahng, and thus the ideas,
talents, and leadlership of "outsiders" are
not used. In fact. a statement made in
February 1991 by John Byrum. now retired from LC, seems to acknowledge this
but also indicates that changes are on the
horizon (1992):
By way of contrast [with descriptivecatalo$ngl, subject catalo$ng is not an area
where cronsultativedecision-makingis as
regularizedor as gratifying. This may be
true becausesubjectcatalogingitself lacks
an internationally agreed-uponbasis for
national or local applications-if that is
even possible. However, becauseof the
alreadypervasiveinfluencet-hatLCSH has
on the online catalogand the growing international interest in LCSH, many at the
Libraryof Congressview the development
of this subject headingslist and the principlescontrollingits applicationaslikely to
come under the increasing influence of
outsideusers.Certainly,the subiectsubdivisions conference. , . is a move in that
direction.
The proceedings ofthe Subject Subdivisions Conference, which was held in May

tion implications) written by various experts invited to the conference. Conway's
compilation includes the text of the six
recommendations arrived at by the conferees and three additional essap on the
implications of these recommendations,
from the LC's perspective, from OCLC'S
point of view, and the impact on online
catalog design. An informative "tutorial"
on LCSH subdivisions is presented bv ElHoshy. She defines and describes the use
of four types of subdivisions-form, geographic,'i'hronological. and topical-iand

covers free-floatingsubdivisionsas well,
with somebackgroundon the changesin
philosophyand practice over the years.
During 1992,threeissuesof LC's Cataloging SeruiceBullain carrieda'Subdivision
SimpliftcationProgress'column, reporting on changesprincipallyin responseto
the Airlie House sixth recommendation,
which urged the reduction of overly ffne
distinctions, consolidatronof lists, and inin svntax.
creasedconsistencv
Regarding the' UCSH system more
qenerall%Tohnsonand Carey are coninced thafcatalogersshouldabandonthe
LC rule of speciffcityand insteadassign
more subiect headings, using broader
terms in p-articular.This opinio-nis based
on an informal surveyof 167 university
students.which resulted in an indication
that 52Voof catalog users will not ftnd a
desireditem on their first search,whenthe
most speciftcsubjectheadingis assigned
to the item. A study done by Tonta,
however,concludesthat LC appearsto be
increasingthe numberof subjecthea&ngs
it assigns.He analyzes82 recenttitlescatalogedboth by LC and the British Library,
coriparing th6 LC subjectheadings(aveia$ng3.M hea&ngsper title) to the PRECIS strings (averaging2.57 strings per
tide). The PRECIS strings have more
'operators"
than do the
place and period
LC headings,and PRECISterminologris
more up-to-date.The LCSH systemhas
other strengths,such as the control over
vocabularythat &sallowsthe dispersionof
subjectsunder synonyms.Tonta doesnot
acknowledgethe possibilitythat the subject matterof the bibliographicrecordshe
choseto analyze,all in the field oflibrarv
and information science,might havehad
something to do with the assignmentof
more subjectheadingsby LC catalogers
than is normallythe case.Severalwriters
during 1992 examinedthe LCSH system
treatrient of other specialsubjectsor disciplines; these writings are discussed
below,in the specialsubjectssection.
Althoughthe primaryfocusof the present surveyhasbeenon traditionalroutines
executed by library catalogers,subject
analysisas appliedby indexersfor online
searchdatabasesought also to be mentioned. Milstead &ssesses
the stateof the
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art of such indexing, evaluating information on current praLdces, including a review of "autom'atic" indexing paJkages.
She determines that fully automatic indexing is not yet entirely reliable, and she
recommends that certain improvements
be made to the databases' tfiesauri and
indexing policies.
ONLTNE Sur;rcr

Accrss:

outer
'rriqu"r.analvsis and manual analysis techTh'ev ftnd that the manual analpis
is rirore successfulat determining whether
or not an exact match on an LC subject
heading is really a "best" match. In this
sndv,45Vo of ail topical subiect searches
were exact matcheion LC iubject head-

GrNnnlr,

An examination of recent literature about
subject accessin online catalogs is undertaken by Husain and O'Brien. They categorize and discuss the research on problems of search failure (inadequate query
formulation and misuse of Boolean operators) and of information overload (too
manv hits retrieved). Possible solutions
that'have been explored include wordstemming, end-user online thesauri, enhancing iecords with terms from table-ofcontents or back-of-book indexes, innovative use of classification systems, and
improvement of searcher-system interactions. The authors identify a trend away
from soMng problems at the indexing (cataloging) or searcher (user-training) stages;
they predict that more future research and
experiments will emphasize user interfaces and expert systeirs. Wittenbach presents a similar overview of recent research,
drawing the same conclusions, although
she remains hopeful about the potential of
national cooperative projects for augmenting the content of bibliographic records to improve subject access.Such enrichment of records is also urged by
Mumhy, who summarizes the studies done
on t-hs needs of students and teachers

tive slntem design (especially Hypermedia
user interfaces).
Transaction log analpis continues to be
a vehicle for learning about how users
search for subjects and evaluating the effectiveness of subject headings. VizineGoetz and Markey studied transaction logs
from three university libraries, using conr-

search.

tion between a searcher's statement of

data about the searching Proc€ss.
Cochrane concludes by challenging the
profession
to shift its thinhng about
-thesauri
and classilication systems-their
value to the user might be overrated.
IMPRoVTNGONLTNE Sur;rcr

AccEss

Some of the techniques explored for improving subiect accessin online catalogs,
iro*eu6r, continue to focus on subject

keys, use ofkeywords or natural language,
'
and various "switching techniques or clustering methods.
F6r navigating subject indexes, the
final report of the Association for Library
Collections & Technical Services(ALCTS)
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Subject Analysis Committee's Subcommitteeon the DisplayofSubjectHeadings
in SubjectIndexesin OnlinePublicAccess
Catalogs offers guidelines for various
ch<licesto be consideredbv svstemsdesignersand librarians.The iub'cpmmittee
advocatesthat a chronological arrangement be effectedfor time i6riod subdivisions (rather than strictly alphabetical),
whether this be accomplishedthrough
specialprogrammingor by churging the
subdivisionsto positionthe numbersftrst.
It also recommendsthat parenthetically
qualifiedterms be groupedbeforephrase
headingsthat begin with the sameterm
and that hlphenatedwords,which canfile
ascompoundsor astwo words.alwavshave
a cross'-reference
from t}re on,rs"d ftling
form. For other questions(e.g.,use of a
structured arrangementas opposedto a
"strict alphabetical"approach),the report
has clear illustrations and presents the
advantages
and disadvantages
for eachoption. Kinnucanproposes,as a solution to
the informationoverloadproblem,that an
OPACinterfaceofferwhat he callsa'fisheye view" of the index. Headingsof the
type TOPIC-TOPIC, TOPIC-PLACE,
and TOPIC-FORM would be compressed in the initial retrieval display,
giving the user the option of direct
manipulation,moving back and forth between the summaryindex and the more
detailed display. Tire author admits that
some problems would need to be overcome; for example,currently there is no
easyway to distinguish form sub&visions
from topicalsubdivisions.
The concept of augmenting bibliographic records with more subject-rich
termswasfurtJreredin 1992bypublication
of a MARBI discussion
paper,"Enhancing
USMARC Recordswith Table of Contents."A projectat the AustralianDefence
Force Academy Library is described by
Beatty.Over 2iqo of the fibrary's 210,00b
titles have been enriched by contentsor
index terms. The cataloger'sprocedures
are summarized.and the-auth6rrelatesa
1987 study that showedthat subject retrieval was signiftcantly improved, compared to use of LCSH or tide keywords
alone.Library usersftnd the increasedinformation u"ry t
for making rele"tpfut

vance judgments, especially users at remote locations who cannot browse the
stacks.
The uses that classification numbers
have in online catalogs are considered by
W:rlker. Direct searchesby class numbers
can be useful, and use ofclassilication as a
linhng device, or "pivot," can be quite
beneftcial, especially in multilingual collections or for works that have no subject
headings assigned. Walker also evaluates
experiments in which bibliographic records are enriched with keywords from
classiftcation schedules, looking particularly at the DDC Online Project. In an
earlier article by Buxton (f990) the
strengths and wealmesses of various systems having the capability of searching by
UDC number are analyzed. Buxton suggests that the individual facets of UDC
numbers be separatelysearchable,to allow
post-coordinated searches. Svenonius,
Liu, and Subrahmanyam report on the automatically generated chain index feature
of the Dewey Online Retrieval Sptem
(DORS). Some problems in the vocabulary
and structure of the DDC are identifted,
and the authors share ideas on further research in automation of chain indexing.
The DDC, with supplemental cues from
keyword clusters, formed the basis of an
experimental online catalog for the children's collection at the central Los Angeles
Public Library, as reported by Rosenberg
and Borgman. Chil&en can access 8,200
MARC records, using a mouse to "point
and click" as they navigate the subjects in
a hierarchical manner. Initially the distribution of the books' Dewey numbers
was uneven, resulting in long retrieval lists.
This was partly due to variations in classiftcation practices over 100 years-about
87Voof theDDC numbers were onlythree
numbers long (truncated before the decimal). The authors resolvedthis problem by
using a clustering algorithm basedonword
co-occurren@ (keywords from title, summaries, and subject fields) to extend the
sublects more discretely, with a human
editor to create topic names (in place of
Dewev numbers) for the restructured
categories.Although some manual shifting
was nec€ssary, Rosenberg and Borgman
expect to malie improvemints in the-algo-
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rithms and the editing process. The
authors believe that such ise ofextant data
in the MARC records has great potential
for maximizing online retrieval because
most libraries tannot a{ford to recatalog
and reclassiS materials.
Keyword searching as an alternative to
subiect headinqs gain6d more attention in
t gSiz.Che rrv to"ok-actualuser searches that
resulted in zero hits and converted tire
search terms into LCSH searches, keyword subject searches, keyword title
searches. and truncated term searches.
Her findings show that the keYrvord
searches(title alone or utle combined with
subiect kepords) were more effective,
and she recpmmends that online systems
design prompts for users whose searches
fail or execute an automatic conversion to
the keyword search. Another study of
users'actual subject queries, executed by
Cousins, had a differeht approach but arrived at similar results. Her experiments
showed that PRECIS strings had higher
recall than LCSH in retrie-ving relevant

probe
the index to identi$ appropriate
-descriptors.
Textword searches were used
when'the patron wanted very specific retrieval, the term was very well de{ined, or
orevious attempts to use descriptors relulted itr poor'retrieval. Librari-ars who
had to search several databases most often
imored thesauri and relied on the textiord approach; this suggeststhat development of "switching languages" between
thesauri would faJilitat6 sich searches.
Fidel also notes that, if there were no controlled vocabulary available, the searchers
she observed would have lost the choice

relevance; but none was clearly superior

anisms, to aid in multilingual access.Iyer
also exoressesconcem about kewvord approachls, which she contends titigttt t"id
to more entropy ("noise") in retrieval results. If controlled vocabulary strings can
be structured in facets, following the Ran-

no hits.
A view of reference librarians' preferences for keyrvord searching as opposed to
controlled vocabulary is presented by
Fidel. The 281 searches by forty-seven
professionals were not executed in online

tiple classifications or thesauri. He also
details various problems that will have to
be addressed Sefore a new syndetic universal scheme for the organization of

serve as a foundation for er.pert systems in
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the future to guide the userin expanding formation).After a searchthe useris asked
or narrowing the searchfocus.
to signify whet-herany of the books retrieved appear relevant and then is given
the option of typing 'more" to look for
Tnrnp-crNnn lrroN ONLTNE
bookssimilar to the onesalreadychosen.
Sur;rcr AccESs
The sptem then extractsterms from certain {ields(title, subjectheading,colporate
names)of the documentschosenas relevant,piacesthesetermsin a pool ofexpansion terms, weighx them in descending
order, and condirctsan automatic(invis:
systems.Theseprojectsattempt to move ible) newsearch.This experimentalonline
subiect accessbeyond the limitations of catalogwasevaluatedvia transactionlogs,
subject headings'andke;avord,features searchreplays,questionnaires,and interthat Hildreth (1984, 33) has associated views.Use of tl-re'more" option led to a
with first-generationand second-genera- significantly higher number of relevant
tion online catalogs,respectively.
fhe two itJms being s"electedoverall. Records
most common problems of the cnnven- selectedafter the AQE processdid not
tional online cata.logs,
searchfailure and contain any of the user'soriginal query
information overloid, have led Young terms567oof the time. The "more" option
(199f, 266) to observethat subjectaccess waschosenonlv3I7o of the time. but this
hasreac'heda point of crisis:
might be becausethe initial searches
often
Recent theory has not been well integrated
yielded satisfactoryresults. (The Okapi
into the existing systems. Indexing and
systemalreadvhad "best match" search.
classilication theories have experienced a
siemming,and automaticcross-referencdramatic revolution in the last quarter cening.)
tury. These advances were not readily inIn anotherexperimentalonlinecatalog,
colporated into the stnrcture of standard
called CHESHIhE. Larson (A) teststh-"e
library tools. Their widespread use in other
use of natural languagefor retrieving all
bibliographic systems now creates a highly
and only relevantdocuments,ranhng the
visible and unsatisfactory comparison,
resultingentries in descendingorder acwhich contributes to the sense of crisis.
cording to their probability of relevance
Indeed, scientists in the information
for a given query.Tide wordsand subject
technology area have long been concemed
headinssfrom documentsare clustered
with subject access. Their journals and and ind"exed.
A'coor&nation levelmatchconference proceedings abound with
ing" program (i.e., number of terms in
papers about cognitive behavior, knowlcommon betweenthe documentand the
edge bases,linguisticy'semanticand slmtac- query)wasthe mosteffective.Larsonalso
tic analysis, relational analpis, and the
tested query expansion,basedon users'
develop'ment and evaluation of userselectionof retrievedclustersas relevant,
triendly techniques such as navigational with a second-stagesearch that incorlinks, proximity searching or nearest- porated classiftcationnumbers as extra
neighbor retrieval, query term weighting,
queryterms.This improvedprecisioneven
disambiguation, stemming and truncation,
more. Larson points out that the major
and relevance feedback. The darm is advantageof these techniquesis that the
breaking on a new generation of online
patron need not be knowledgeableabout
catalogs, emplolng
some of these .LCSIIor the useof Booleanlogic.
methods in order to increase user satisfacRespondingto the problemsof information overloadand of searchfailure, researchersat the University of California,
Berkeley,are bryingto empowerthe user
by customizingthe online searchin order
to either reduceor e:.pandthe searchresults.Bucklandet al. reporton their front-
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end prototlpe, called OASIS, used with
the NIELWL online union catalog.A'fiIter" cummandtells the systemto sort and
displaysearchresultsby location,by language,andbydate.The "fewer"command,
which is a repeatablecommand,will automaticallyeliminatefrom the searchresults
initally the worls not in this library, then
the foreignJanguageworks, then the older
imprints,then the nonprint materials,and
so forth, depending on the number of
times"fewer" is entered.
Usersdo not haveto actept thesedefault settingsbut are allowedthe option of
choosingtheir own rankedorder for types
of recordsto eliminate from the display.
When there are too few hits from the uiei's
searchquery OASIS offers another feature called "summarize subjects."This
commandallowsthe user to redirect his
search after seeing a display,in ranked
order,ofall the su6jectheidings assigned
to the recordshe did retrieve.Bucklandet
al. believethat suchenhancements
are essential for the next generation of online
catalogs,especiallyfor largedatabases
and
for the majorityof patronswho areseeking
a few. but not all. relevantmaterialson a
topic.
SPEcIAL MATERIALS
Provision of subject a@essto ftction titles
is addressedby Hayes. She presents acomprehensive review of historical attitudes
toward fiction, recent writings calling for
enhanced access, previous attempts to
classiS imaginary literature, the inconvenience ofusing printed indexesor librarians' recommendations, and recent trends
in interdisciplinary studies or literary
scholarship, which make subject accessto
fiction important in acadenric as well as
public libraries. The major obstacles to
assigning subject headings usually refer to
diffia.ult (bel.ause of tofic diveisity) and
practicality (too time consuming). The
author took a random sample offifty novels
and assigned headings for subject, genre,
setting, and ftctitious characters, in accordance with the 1990 Guidclirws on Subject
Access to Indioidual Works of Fic{nn,
Dmma, Efc. She compares her time-study
results to those of an experirnent pre-

viously conducted in LC's Subject Cataloging Division. Hayes was able to catalog the
novels with the extra subject accesspoints
in an average of 16.3 minutes/book,
whereas the two LC catalogers had averaged 14.3 minutes and 47 minutes, respectively. There is no explicit comment on
whether or not the process was difftcult,
but Hayes does argue that the challenge
would be worthwhile because such a service would respond to a clear user need.
That user need is demonstrated by Guard,
who relates experiences at a public library
reference desk, where patrons often ask
for ftction set during certain time periods
or in a certain place, dealing with speciftc
subiects, or siirilar to the"kind of book
[Author X] writes. In addition to the type
of accesspoints detailed in the aforementiorcd Guidelines, Cuard also suggests
that "analogy" software be developed to
provide linki between authors whoie subjiects and style are very close (e.g., a novel
"in the tradition of [author X]"). the
author does not say on whose authority
such comparisons would be made, or how
such a prictice could be standardized. A
news it6m headlined "OCLC/LC Fiction
Headings Project: Too Little, Too LateP'
describes this project and names the eight
participating libraries. There is some concern about the fact that LC has not committed permanently to the project, that
the OCLC Online Union Catalog is not
searchable by subject, that poetry and
drama are not included in the project,
and that the allocation of staff and time
resources will be a serious impediment
to extending these procedures to other
libraries.
A few authors investigate subject access
for audiovisual materials. Miller compares
terms from the 1988 Moainglmnge Materials: Genre Terms (MIM) and the LCSH
system. Some of the form or genre headings are identical, others are overlapping
or similar- and others are in conflict. Prob-

headings and cross-references pertaining
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to motion pictures and videorecordings'
extractedfr6m LCSH 13thed.( f 990)'with
a few headingstrom MlM. Principles and
policiesregardingLC subjectheadingsare
nven in t[e introductioi, and the book
includesa Iist ofover 200 canceledheadings,alongwith the headingstrhatreplaced
th6m. Paimer evaluatesOCLC'S EPIC
service as a tool for identifring videos on
certain subiects,and he nriaslt to be far
suoeriortoinyof the printedorCD-ROM
zuides available. This it p"ttly due to
whichextendsinto
EPIC'skevwordaccess,
contentsand summarynotes,and alsobecausesubiectheadingsin the printed catalosstend to be overi:ybroad.The distinct
ch#acteristicsof mrisicalsound recordin
ingsarenot beingadequatelyaddres-sed
subiectanalysisandretrieval,accordingto
Whitlow. The LCSH sYstem Provides
accessby medium of performanceand
form of rnmposition,but Whitlow finds it
deficient in representingthe topical and
cultural aspectsof the recordings.He also
criticizesLbSH for its lackof cuirencyand
disregardof popular terminolory.

authorsstoppedfavoringthe Chineselanzuage. She'would reso-ivethis by using
koFneN LITERATURE (cHINESE)
for works from the classicalperiod, comparine
this constructionto SWISS LIT'nnxiUnn
(FRENCH) and other national literatures in which more than one

criticize the nearly 4,000 LCSH terms
listed.on topicsrellting to Africa southof
the Sahara.But shedoei enrichthe entries

function, becausethe thesaurusis meant
as a tool for library patrons.
orimarilv
^
In thb areaofart andmusic,specialized

SPEcIALTorrcs
That sort of criticismof LCSH is not new,
and complaintsabout the representation
of certain classesof Personsor ethnicy'
national/linguisticgroups contrnued to
surfacein iOsz. OGirnlookedat 100new
titleson women'sstudiesandftndsthat the
LCSH systemcould not adequatelyreflect
their subjects427oof the time. She suggests that a free-floating subdivision,
ASPECTS' or
either -FEMINIST
-FEMINIST APPROACHES,
be established, and that LC continue to revise
headingsto eliminatesubtleformsof bias.
Examin*ingthe treatment of Australian
both LCSH andin the List o/
aborigines"in
Austialian Subiea Headings,Moorcroft
considersmanyof the *ording choicesto
be outdatedand offensive.Shlefeelsthat
the ethnic groupsthemselvesought to be
consulted [o suggestwords that do not
implypeculiarityorinferiority.Kim is conceitld that LC headingsandclassification
oracticesseemto imply that there is no
prior to the late
kor"rn nationaltiteriture -Korean
literary
nineteenthcentury,when

resultingfile consistsof about 10,000recdisplayanda hierarchical
ords.A i-hesaurus
disrrlayareavailable,eachwith easyability
to r'edirectsearchesto related or narrower
term records and to retrace back to the
original searchterm. Hemmasi'sarticle is
weil illustrated.Sheindicatesthat the system also providesa meansfor analyzing
LCSH structure,revealingsomeproblems
with hierarchies.The developmentof the
DDC 20 revision of the 780s (music)
scheduleis tracedbySweeney(A). Forthe
ftrst time in the Dewey classilicationhistorv. a revisionproposedby practitioners
wai'published ind widely circulated to
otheiODC usersfor comments'and those
commentshada direct impacton the final
version.The new scheduli allowsfor distinction betweenmusic scoresand music
resemliterature, and has c'haracteristics
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bling a facet classiffcation. Redfern praises
the facet features ofthe new 780 scheme,
but he larnents ttre omission (except as an

and lapsesin notationalexpressiveness.
A
detailed analysisof the new DDC <nmputer sciencescheduleis given by Beall
(19918),and Samieskeassesses
the effectivenessof LCSH terms relatingto computer software.
Professionals
at medicaland health li
brariescontinueto addto the literatureon
nearly unlimited faceting available for
subjectaccess.Sinn setsforth a historyof
DDC 20 music numbers; he suggeststhat
the Medical SubjectHeaclings(MeSH) and
online sublect searching by these class the NLM ClassificationScheme, with
numbers could enhance subject accesssig- comparisonsto LCSH and the LCC. Alnificantly. Whitehead delivers a paper on
though the MeSH systemhas the advanthe Art and Architecture flwsauin(eeQ.
tageof beinghighlyadaptiveto postcoord!
Its users include libraries, archives, natedsearches,
tJreauthorspeculatesthat
museums. indexing services, historical
developinga singlestandardfor medical
societies. and visual"collections. The AAT
classificationis more likely than a single
uses single-term descriptors from seven sublectheadinglist. She alsooffers brief
categories (facets): associated concepts, descriptionsof experimentsfor linking or
phpical attributes, styles and periods, mapping MeSH and, LCSII terms for
agents, activities, materials, and objects. simultaneous
usein a singlesystem.A local
The descriptors can be precoordinat-ed or
projectinvolvingsuchvocabularymapping
postcoordinated, and searchesin the strict
is detailed by Honeyrnan. For healthhierarchical tree-structures can be ex- relatedU.S.governmentdocumentsat the
panded or compressed. Whitehead makes Universityof Massachusetts
MedicalCensome briefcomparisons to LCSH, and she ter Library, subjectterms are derived from
provides tips to others who are cnnsidering MeSH,LCSH, the Monthly Catalog,local
designing a specialized thesaurus.Anothei
headings,and common acronymsor initialisms, and these are integrated and
mappedto makethe documentsmore accessible.Bronsonprovidesan overviewof
the scope,use,and specialfeaturesof the
onlineMeSHvocabularyftle andthe three
types of records it contains-descriptor,
interest the scholar-the artist's life, crea- qualifter, and chemical term. An expert
tive process, physical changes to works,
systemcalled MedlndEx is describedby
provenanc€, society's reception of the
Humphrey.This systemwas designedto
work, criticism, indMdual interpretations,
assistin the intellectualtasksof usingthe
influences, souroes, and methodoloqy of
MaSH thesaurusto index the MEDLINE
analysis. She urges the developmerit of
database.Bierbaum,Brooks,and Broolcs
new q4)es of knowledge representation examinethe MeSHtermsassigned
to over
based on this model.
20,000documentsindexedin AIDSLINE
Blake Wilson evaluates the botanv
between 1983 and 1989. Except for the
schedule of the UDC. He states that it il
heading "Acquired Immunodeficiency
the most detailed of all the general biblioSyndrome," practically all the terms that
graphic classification schemes and is also were frequently used in the early 1980s
highly compatible with the most widely
hadbeensupplantedin 1989by newterms
used taxonomic classiftcation. Howevei.
or were no longer in the high-frequency
the UDC hierarchy does not extend below
groups.This is largelydue to the explosive
the rank ofsubfamily, and hence about 650 grorvth and tremendousdevelopmentin
taxa at the "tribe" level are omitted. The
AIDS research.The authorsconcludethat
author also makes suggestions for resolv- their findings have implications for any
ing other inadequacies, such as inconnewtopicswherea retrospectiveliterature
sistenciesin terminologr or nomenclature,
reviewis required.Subjectacrcess
tendsto
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deteriorate over time because characteristics of a rapidly expandingknowledge base_
might introduce an unexpected degree of
mutability in the use of subject headings.
Stn'ruenv IND CoNcLUsIoNs
The year 1992 marked the centenaryofS.
R. R'anganathan'sbirth, providing th" occasion for worthwhile reexaminations of
classilication theory. Evident was a surge
of interest in facet analysis and synthesis,
facet classification systbms, and faceted
thesauri. Only a few years ago there was an
increased interest in hierarchical classiffcations and thesauri. (Hierarchies might
not be suitable for oqganizing all ofknoivledge; some knowledge relationships are
beiler characterized 6y network oi labyrinth structures, rather than hierarchies.)
The focus on Ranganathant influence also
has resulted in some recognition that library catalogers,indexers, and information
scientists are often operating under very
similar theoretical principles.
The movement to codifysome of these
principles into a Subject Heading Code is
i,irtu"tity dead. This could be due partly to
'subiect
identification is a
the belief that

ine authority records in IvIARC format.
ei'd, as happened with LCSH following
the debut of its machine-readable version,
the LCC will undoubtedly come under
greater scrutiny once all of the LCC reci.ds are online. This will open the door to
more classilication research and to eventuaI enhancements to subject retrieval for

brary community appears cautious about
adoptlng procedureilhat might be com-plicateld or labor intensive. Less research is
being done on end-user thesauri, although
the *witching' or "mapping" techniques
for linking terms from multiple systems-

the evidence from previous research that
has consistently fouhd that keyword./textword approaclies alone can also lead to
search iailure or information overload.
In regard to striving for the perfect
coordination between the user and the sysbe too extreme to say that
tem, it might
-train
searchers and improve
efforts to
LCSH (or other systems) are doomed to
fail. Nevertheless,'current research seems

intervention is necessaryfor achieving ac-

itv recor&. in order to streamline the
cataloger's process when verifying subject
subdivisions and to make machine validation of subdMded headings more feasible.
Demonstrations offered ln 1992 on the
USMARC Format for Cla.ssification Data
suggest that its implementation might
chinge cataloging pmcedures as much as
.rr.lr.n more ihan did the c'onversionand
widespread dissernination of subject head-

ranked-order retrieval, and relevance
feedback from the user for automatic

control exercised over the catalog.
Nevertheless, catalogers and indexers will
continue the important work of providing
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intellectually assiqned terms (subiect
headingsor-descripiors)and classifica[ion
numbers,without which the clusteringof
subject-richattributesfor bettersearctiretrievalwould not be aseffective.
In closing,let us refer to one of the
authorswhosework wasdescribedin this

our mission(everyreaderhis book. everv
book its reader.'save the time of thL
reader!),then the rigidity ofcontrolledvocabulariesand the rigidi-tyof sophisticated
Booleanstrategiesfrust'be broken.This
review of the subject acr:essliterafure for
l€92 suggeststhat suchefforts to empower
"self-service"
the user,to allowfor suc'cessful
subjectsearchingwill be a primaryfocusfor
improvementsin the comingdecade.
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TheYeqr'sWorkin Collection
Developmenl,1992
StephenLehmonnond JomesH.Spohrer

is very interestedin building on-site collections for the use of students and
and is not
scholarsnow and in the future"
'primacy of
the
both
in
asserting
timid
the collections"ind the need for "think*access,not ownership," ing comprehensively"about their develoromulgating
adminis"tratoisand librariansalike at last oJment. Hayes speaksto the need for
cintinued c6ile"ting of printed-publications, in addition to reciting the usual
litanv of electronicformats.
Sbmeof the samecollection-affirming
themesrecurin the "Issues& TrendsDoccastinghisown "Year'sWork in Collection
Development" as essentiallya battle b-etween fhese two competingviews for libraries'soulsandbudlets. I"tis refreshing
to seeMosher,in his forewordto Branin's
collection of conference proceedings,
take a resolutelypositiveview ofdevelopmentsin collecti6nmanagementover the
past fifteen years and to see in Branint
bwn historiial introduction a further
validationof the conceptsthat the Collection Developmentand ManagementInargues
stitutes have embodied. Llich
'director who
from the perspectiveofthe
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by the theproceedings of thesecondWestem European Specialists International
Conference held in Florence in 1988.
Edited by Assunta Pisani and published as
Euro-Librarianship, it includes a wide
variety of papers on libraries, research
centers, publishing, and accessto informanational coordination, "collectioru will be-

Snr,rcrroNrCor.I.rcrrNc

Polrcrrs

Hazen's (1991) thorough and convincing
review of theoretical midels for selectioi
offers surprising insights into the pracUcal

processing and telecommunications, arguing for a highly speciftc calculus of integrated functional considerations ("combi-

to be built and maintained to meet the
needs of readers.- In this excellent summary_hetouches on manyaspectsof collection development that have fallen out of
favor in thi rush to deliver documents
ratfier than acquire them: gifts and exchanges, education for the boioktrade, and
collection evaluation.
The importance of foreign scholarship
to American librarianship G underscoreil

tion management decisions and that might
be at odds with hierarchical and formalistic
institutional values. He also demonstrates
a disarming resignation in the face of the
chaos that characterizes the continuing debate over selection theory.
Reed-Scott (1991), on the other hand,
sounds a resolute note in favor of systematic colleetion building through the use of
expert systems, though her criteria for the
success of such systems seem heavily
weighted toward idministradve
rather
than collecting ends.
Bryant and Van Deventer's views on the
importance and practice of retrospective
collecting constitute a helpful guide to &is
recently neglected subject. Bucknall reviews gatheringplans and provides a useful
synopsis oftheir types and functions. Foreign collecting, particularly current and
future trends in U.S. research libraries. is
ably reviewed by Pritchard, who proposes
a six-step plan to address the insufficiencies of present practices. Mosher offers
practigal insights and guidance to subject
specialistsengaged in collection review for
preservation, storage, and deselection.
For a number ofyears the issue of acquiring translations into languages other
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than English has been a matter of concern
for members of consortia such as the Research Libraries Group (RLG), the Association of Research Ubraries (ARL), and
the Center for Research Libraries (CRL).
Leibold and Brownson provide a new twist
on the theme with a lucid article on translation studies as avalid collecting discipline
in U.S. research libraries. They include a
helpful appendix of selection guidelines
for such collections. Hodge compares ttte
initial and ultimate costs of acquiring nonbound monoqraphs in academic libraries
and conclude"sthat there are sound ftscal
and curatorial arguments for preferring
paperbacks
in many instances,an idea that
^Sifrr"t**
and Speiser also endorse as a
part of their 'preventive conservation
Strategy."Athnson (B) provides a fascinating oGrview of the issues and practical
considerations surrounding the collecting
of Australian belleslettres-materials and i
call to action for collections work in that
hitherto neglected fteld among North
American research libraries.
Two studies deal with book reviews as
they influence the selection Process.
Ser'ebnickffnds a high correlation between
the frequency of priblished reviews about
small piess titles and their acquisition by
OCLC member libraries. She further infers that vendors depend upon
-theirevaluative
approval
reviews to select titl'es for
olan customers. Leaw evaluates Chaice\
Loutstanding
academiL books" feature as a
selection mechanism in terms of its correlation to scholarly reviews in other sources
and concludes that the feature is at best an

issue of the same iournal.
Three articles and acollection of policy
statements remind us of politicd and cultural issues that inform selection' Dittemore's case study of social sciences collecting at Tulane University survep the
transfer of responsibility for collection
buil&ng from ficulty to librarians and examines"its effect on'the nature and direction of collecting. Manoff discusses the

tory of Afro-American collecting in the
United Statesand documentsthe steps
beins taken to broaden the availability of
bibliEgraphic information from the chief
colecEois of resources.Women'sStudies
Collection DeoelopmentPolicics,a project
of the Women'sStudiesSectionof ACRL'
consistsof sixteenhighlyindividualizedinstitutional collection policies. Varying in
length,they representl broadspectrumof
coliectinginterestsandcollectspe'cialired
ing levels.
CooPrnerroN
Although the 1991 "Year'sWork" did not
includJa sectionon cooperation,this sub-

country will likely continue." On the
nationil level,the ftLG modelconstitutes

ber acquiresmaterialsprimarily according
to local needs.-Ferguson(A) is no less
aware of the limitations of Conspectusbasedcooperativeefforts, but he offers
severalproposalsfor future action'Among
them ii thi oncept of the "cooperative
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collectingresponsibility(CCR)"asa struc- fund," which disburses$120,000annually
lure for cooperationamonga small num- to academic libraries for collections acber of librariesin fields in which they are quired in a cooperative program. Kilton
strong and havea high level of interest, in alsoprovidesan overviewof related activicontrastto the familiar'primary collection ties in other states. Other accounts of
responsibility(PCR),"wLichterd. to fo"ut statewide cooperativecollection developon marginal areas.Fergusonalso argues ment programs are given by Moore (a
that cooperativeefforts will only succeed forthright account of disappointedexpecwhen librariesbring faculty and adminis- tationsin Washington),SoeteandWittentration into the process.Keller (B), too, borg (California),and Stephens(Alaska).
makesa numberbf usefulsuggestions
for Rousseauet al. describecooperativeefm_ore
effectivecooperation.Amongthem: forts amonguniversitylibrariesin Qu6bec
adjustingmeasureiof cost effecti-veness, Provinceworking within the framework of
"at leastat the start,to makepossiblenew the Conspectus.
Stateandregionalconsortia, accordingto an ARL SPECKiton "the
emerging virtual research library," also
form the basis for most cooperative
developmentor purchaseof electronic
Iiles andhardw*", arr-g".ents in which
6lVo of the responding libraries participate.
The lirst stepstoward cooperativecollectiondevelopmenton a nationalscalein
Australia-a commitment by maior librariesto the conceptofaDistri6utedNational
Collection (DNC) and to participationin
an AustralianConspectus-were recommendedat the AustralianLibraries Summit in 1988. Waters addressessome
collection resourcesat CRL, describesits eoncerns,especiallyregarding the Conatternpts
to integrate its programs into spectus,but loola to the time when the
-efforts,
local
dtfiough he re"pors only DNC might be "managedcooperativelyas
"mixedsuccess."
though it were a single large collection."
Most studiesof cooperativeeffortsde- The ScandiaPlan wi an airbitious fourscribe specific programs, ranging from country Scandinaviancooperativeacquisilocal to international. Ericlson showshow tions program that beganin 1956and was
three libraries in North Dakota have ffnally dissolvedin 1980.Among the readevelopeda title-by-tideselectionslntem sons for its failure, according to Hanto minimizeduplication,wingClwice asa nesd6ttir,were its primarycommitmentto
sharedbase.Th-econditionsth"atfavorsuch collecting peripheral material (the same
closecooperation:closephysicalproximity criticismhasbeenmadeof RLG3 "primary
(one to four miles), miirima tu'rnarouni collectionresponsibility"concept)and the
lack of centraiizedadministrativesupport.
The exchangeof materials is one of tfie
earliest forms of systematizedcooperative
behavioramonglibraries,and Otike provides a salutaryieminder of iB continiring
importance to developingcountries,
braries,which was createdin lg84 and bv
1990-91was granting $835,0f4 to mem"for
ASSESSMENT
AND EVAI.UATIoN
ber libraries
u"-q,ririUonswithin a
cooperative framework. Brown surveysa However empirical their approach, most
range of cooperativeprojects in Illinois, articles on assessmentmethodologies conwhile Kilton ?octlseson tirat state's"pool ffrm Ross Athnson's dictum (fgg2, 354):
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and persuasive case study of the power of
auto^mated collection analysis Ging the
AMIGOS service to cpmPare holdings in
the libraries of the Boston Library Consortium.
Couspucrus-BAsED STUDIES
than any single methodologr.
Ovsnvtnws
Henige's (1991) taxonomy of values (identifted as utilitarian, comparative, cumulative, and access) organizes the criteria that
determine the effectiveness of collections.
The details of his model are sometimes

impossibility," which he contrasts to erzal'a
daily, reflexive activity by
uation that is
selectors and users engaged in an ongoing
dialectic." Instead ofseeing these categories as mutuallyexclusive, oie mightaryue
instead that the first is a natural and necessarv extension of the second. MacEwan
(A) ieviews the range of specific assessment techniques, while Sandersfocuseson
the assessmentcapabilities of existing auhas become a sizable literature' Coleman
tomated tools such as OCLC/AMIGOS
and online catalogs and on the characteristics of an'ideal s1ntem," amongwhich she
lists the ability to track and project costs,
profile collections, and record in-house

STUDIES
COLLECTIoN-BASED
Aprllying existing methods ofcollection evduifron tithe ffeli of Scandinavian literature,
Olson ffnds them unreliable and/or uninfor-

subsets for meaningful results. Schaffner,
Burke, and Reed-Sr:ott provide a caref'ul

European librarians in Florence, examinis the Conspectus as an analytic
tool for American collections in Western
European studies and for U.S.-European cooperative efforts.
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CrrnrroNSruprus
In a creativeapplication
of theprinciples
of citation analpis, Soehner,Wrav.ind
Richards devisird a methodologyth"t
matchesreferences
to a'landmarl" cita-

tion will greatly facilitate future work on
this subjeit.
OnceNrzertoN

aND STAFF.ING

UsnnSruorns

across campus (as access to information
becomes less centralized) and within the
library.

high-circulation titles and derive some

managers in an automated environment.

_ Nisonger's annotated bibliography of
the recent literature on collectio-n 6"ilu"_
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loging, etc.),while in the remaining457o
someselectorsarefull-time bibliographers
(most commonly one to five). fhJ'kit"
includesthe usualmix of in-housedocuments (relating to performancecriteria,
performancereview models,job descriptions,etc.).The "SelectedReadings"lists,
oddly,only one citation.
Buncrr ANDALLocATIoNs
The questionof the adequacyofcollection
budgets has a disturblngly open-ended
quality;surelyanyincreasein availableresourceswould trigger a not unrealisticescalationof libraries'needsand desiresfor

Wiemers(1991)writesof the"goodbudget" in wap that are more related to the

cation must reflect an accurate understanding of institutional needs and the
comparative worthiness of competing
claims. In a more quantitativevein, an
interestingarticle by C. A. towry revisits
the notioiof book and serialallocationbv

formula and presents an impressive proffle
of presumed collecting needs derived from
statistical analysis of academic programs,
faculty stafling patterns, and enrollment.
One of the most widely discussed articles of 1992 that dedt foth acquisition
budgets comes not from a [brarian but
from a bookseller: Dorn reviews publishing trends in Europe and contrasts them
pessimistically with U.S. Iibraries' ffscal
capacity to continue collection building at
traditiond rates. He sees serious consequences for widely accepted means of
collecting European materials such as approval plans because they might eventually
point of diminishing or nonexistent
reach a -for
returns
vendors. More-important, the
national capacity to build research collections ofgreat breadth and depth is progressivelycompromised as budgets shrink, and
Dorn documents this alarming development particularly as it pertains to 'grey
literature" (items published and distributed outside the normal commercial
channels).
Lynden proposes a number of strategies to stretch the collections budget. He
sketchesa series ofuseful criteria in serials
cancellation decisions and collecting scope
reductions, and takes a workmanlike approach to the question ofobtainingvaftie
from the collections investment, emphasizing immediate use as the predominant criterion in collection building. He
also identiftes a number of very prrrctical
fiscal strategies to achieve cumulative
savings, such as creating foreign deposit
accounts in vendor countries in order to
pay invoices in the local currency.
In an attempt to provide some empirical evidence of the trends in monograph
and serial expenditures in ARL and ACRL
libraries. Budd examines the relevant
statistical information provided by those
organizations from 1985 to 1989.Although
he cannot decisively demonstrate a national trend away from growth in serials
budgets at the expenseofmonographs, his
data suggest that the price escalation for
serials appears to have slowed and that the
ratio of funding for monographs and serials
has stabilized in the most recent period.
Griebel's excellent annual suwey of collec-
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tion budgetsin Germanacademiclibraries, by c6ntrast,documentsan alarming
erosionof support for monographicacquisiUons.

198t€6, while the aquisitionof overseas that different "mixes" of formats (elecmonographic purchasesdecreasedfrom
4,299tidesto just two titles overthe same
period.
Er,BcrnoNrc PRESENT,
ELEcTRoNIc FLrruRE

ties," includes eleven papers that raise issues such as the role ofthe libraly as publisher of electronic texts (Sweetland); the

Few issuesin librariesgenerateas many
divergent opinions as the long-term influenceof electronictechnologieson collections.Publishingon this theme varies
from discussionsof familiar topics (e.9.,
selectiontools)appliedto the new context
to very conftdent lonq-rangeprognostications ihat appear either ritoiiari or dystopian dependingon one'spoint of view.
Metz's discussionon collecting software
and nonbibliographicdatabasesstandsat
one end of this spectmm,and the articles
by Barker,Fisher,Gherman,Kurzweil (A,
B, C), Robinson,and Saffo,who assumea
largely or even entirely paperlessfuture
and bravely flesh out the details, stand at
the other.The complexissuesarisingfrom
the relationship of new technologies to
collectionsare presentedin the Mellon
Satdy,lJnioersity Ltbraries and Scholarly
Comrrutnbation This report includes
chapters on electronic publishing, resouice sharing,and relate&economlcand
legal issues, with further implications for electronic materia]s and describes
offeredby Ann Okerson'sthoughdul"Synopsis."
Without minimizingthe complications
of the high-tech option, Bailey uqges
librarians to exploit the opportunity
offered by electronicjoumals to control
serials costs. Racine, too, points to the
"promiseofwidespreadavailabilityof elec'technitronic texts," though in the next breath he selectors be informed about these
acknowledgesits elusiveness.Neverthe- cal" areas.Shreevesalsopoints out that the
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technologr of information provision is
changing faster than the social and cultural
context in which humanistic scholarship
occurs. This important observation is fundamentally a po-litical one, whose research
will the library be supporting with these
very costlv resources? Shreeves asserts
thai the u"nit"bility ofelectronic texts has
yetto influence the hnd ofresearch being
undertaken in most humanistic disciplines,
and he uqges librarians to "act as facilitators providing scholars with the resources necessary
' to develop and test
new models."
To close, it seems appropriate to consider how new electronic formats will disseminate information and scholarship
about collection development itself. In the
last two vears we haveieen a remarkable
proliferation of listservs and other electronic media dealing with issuesrelating to
collection managefrent. Which of thlse
new tools should be used as a source for
articles such as this? This year's review
cites for the first time a document that was
4istributed primarily electronically. Although much of what these electronic
forums presently convey is ephemeral and
does not meet the traditional requirements of scholarly publishing, they represent a new genre of communication made
possible by new technologies, and theywill
become important resources in deffning
and shapingicollection development as wE
chart it annually in this review
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LiterotureReview,1992
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r

If

one of the goalsof preservationpro-

the generalliterature showsthis develop-

Nan Library Scene,and Restauratorpreservation
issuesalso are being cov'ered
in other specialtypublicationi such
asCD-ROM Librarian and.Onlineandin
publications for archivists such as ArZhioes and Museum lnfomwtics as the
focusofpreservationexpands.This bibliographycoversthe issuesofpreservation
in"a br6ad spectrum of pubiicationsbut
doesnot cite highly technicalliterature or
the reqular series and columns in the
strictly'preservationpublications,suchas
DeCandidos"Out of the Question"in
ConsensationAd.rninstration News or

Parisi's"President'sColumn" inNeus Li-

port
misht not be readilyavailable;it also
'emphaslzes
the broadening publication
circlesof preservationtoPics.
arThe nrimberof preservation-related
ticles in &verse publicatiors revealstwo
trends.On the one hand,preservationissues are becoming more broadly recognized within other library functions. For
example, there is a connection between
bibliographicinstructionandpreservation,
and sEcurity of computer hardware and
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museums,and libraries. As preservation
issuesbecomemore and more complex,
the need for wider and wider circles of
information sharingis evident. Preservation professionalsneed to have a foot in
preservationwhile still having a foot in
archives,or public services,or electronic
media devel6pment,or a varietyof other
areas.The interrelatedness
of manyissues
as they affect variousformats makesit difftcult to easilysegmentareasof interest.
For this reason no arbitary division has
been made in tlris article. as is usuallv
done.
Preservation
is a mafuringprofession
as
evidencedby the broadeningbaseand by
its broadening recognition i seen in thb
literafure. The number of articles on
people and programs in the more general
literature (Andreae, Brilliant, Burgess,
Deitch) supports Patterson'sopinion of
preservationas"growingandfar-flung,"as
he statesin his ConseruationAdrninstration Neussliftieth issue anniversaryeditorial (July f992). It shouldalsobe noted
that Nerr Library Scanecelebrated ten
yearsof publishingin 1992.A number of
"history' publications(Cushman,Ogden,
Slide) further show the maturation of the
profession.
It was a year of growing publication
activity for the Commissionon Preserva-

concern.A distinguishingcharacteristicof
this year'sliterature is the large number of
articles that ded with foreignpreservation
programs.In additionto the Commission
publications on international presewation
cooperation, there was a wide variety of
articles about foreign preservationefforts
includingthosein Cambodia Russi4 and
China (Chepesiuk,Dobouloz, Shaphna,
Thouin).Canadacontinuesto moveahead
on a nationalplan (AdvisoryCommittee).
In loohng at previousyearsof LRTS
review articles,a number of interesting
connections appear. It was in 1979 that
"Preservation"was first included in a review article title, with collectiondevelopment. 1992sawa numberof articlesshow-

ing the meshingof collectiondevelopment
wi-th preservition (Child, Clareson,
Cunningham-Icupp4 Dannelly, Heitshu).Thesearticleswere basedon a 1991
AMIGOS conference. Tlw CoLlec'tiut,
BuildingReaderhasa chapteron preservation issuesby Byrnes.The 1979l,fiTS
review article 6ovi,red the White House
Conference on Library and Information
ServicesWHCLIS). At that time preservation did not find expressionin WHCLIS
recommendations;the 1991 WHCLIS
conferencehad three preservationrecommendationsas enumeratedin Schnare's
article.
The NEH fundingfor preservationbegan in 1980to -savelndairgeredhumanities resources."1992 saw severalevaluative articles about continuing government
programs:DeCandidoon NEH, Sut}lerland on Title II-C grants,and a report on
the needsof the National Education Library (Morra).
It was in 1982 that presewation was
establishedenoughto warrant a LRTS review article of its own. Then, deacidi{ication was looked at as the hoped-for solution; current articlesrelate the *how" of
institutions progressingtoward deacidiftcationasjustone aspectofan overallpreservationprogram(Barbe,CIC TaskForce,
Jones, Pacey, Sparks). Toxicity, environmental safety,and the effect of processingon materialscontinueto be a concern. Helen Burgess,in an interviewwith
Canadian Library Joumal, clarifies the
Canadianstudiesbeing doneon the three
major commercial companies, Richard
Smith'sWei Tb, DEZby Al<zn,and FMC
(which produces MG3). The completed
studiesshouldbe very usefulin determining the best results-from each of these
pr6ducts,which react differently to different bindings,papers,andadhesives.
There
are a number of articles about suweysfor
determiningbrittlenessandpH contint of
paper(Aho, Nickerson).
A review of review articles also shows
that much of the effort givenin the earlier
years toward establishing permanent
paper requirements has paid off. Fewer
articlesaddressthis oncepressingneedas
more publishersswitch to alkalinepaper
(Coutaz,Slavin,Wayne).The hot cnnrmer-
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(Anglim, Cook, Cooke, Rhp-Lewis,
Sedinger, Thouin). In 1992 the articles
mighiprovide fewer ideas but show the
continued expansion of preservation in
more b/pes of libraries. The American Association of Law Libraries (AALL) recentlv mmpleted a preservation policy ("Preseruauon treatnient. . ."). Tli" sliaring of
treatment techniques remains a constant
topic from the earliest articles to the present (Koestler, Palmisano-Drucker, Stranger, vonlVickt). The ideas on pest control
using environmentally safe materials are
particularly interesting. Disasters, an everpresent danger. remain an important issue
ibr articles aid bools (Balloffet, Buder, Fortson, GerE, Shapkina). Nonbook formats expand the neceisary disaster-recovery techiriques (Henric'h,'Nash). There were a
number of interesting articles on the issues
of securir"*/mutilation (Adewove, Huntsberry. ScLumm). Preserving'collections
froni theft and mutilation hai come to include concern for theft of computer hardware and problematic viruses affecting
software (Flanders).
The new edition of the RLG Preseruation Microlihning Handbook is an important addition to the literature. Well organized, it is a useful guide for beginning
microfilmingprograms aswe'll as a helpful
reference iobl for established ones.
Rouver clarifies several microform issues;
the iew standards for film storagepoint up
the correlation between relative humidity
and temperature and silver-coated film as
a standard. Kesse'ssurvey of micropublishers is both reassuring and troubling. \Vhile
for-profit microfilm generally meets preservation microfflming standards, there
are also questions concerning ownership
of "masters."
The strong showing ofnonbook format
articles shows a trend that continues to
develop. lvlagnetic media, audiotape, and
rnoving pictures are all area.sof ctrntinuing

to create a trachng system for the fire- and
water-damaged b6oia left from the 1988
fire. Davis describes a software package
written specifically for conservation tracking.
-Boulev's
article on the testing of CDROM foiarchival use points up-the need
forpreservation librarians to become more
knowledgeable about technologr and to
learn to ivaluate the various studies that
have been published. Bouley clariftes information about tests for durability, stress
resistance,and longevity. While the major
publication
desciibing the Corn6lU
kerox/CPA digital image project was from
the Commission on Preservation and

Meckler. The wide distribution of reports

ect. Even while projects are attemptingto
save rare papeimiterials by storing the
images onbb-norra, archivbs and libraries Jike are besetwith the question of how
stable CD-ROMs really are'

available.
The loss of valuable research material
from less formal electronic files, such as
bulletin boards and electronic mail, poses
yet
another legal issuebeyond the still per'plexing
cupyright issue for presen"ation
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microfilming(Oakley).The ephemeralnature of ele6tronic hail poses problems
even while its use is mahng more widely
available the proceedings from conferences.One exampleis the Ubraryof Congress "Workshop on Electronic Texts"
availableby FTP from seql.loc.gov.
Copyrightissuescontinueto be a topic
ofdiscussionin the preservationliterature.
The projectsthat are convertingpaperto
digitalorimagemediaareforthe mostpart
using materialsthat are not copyrighted.
Still, the issueof the price of copyrightin
a digtal medium coritinues to fizzle the
community. The bringng together of
variousgroups,all with a preservationconcern.is a trend thatwill doubtlesscontinue
as more and more preservaUonactivities
include new technologies. The need to
address the preservation of a variety of
electronicmediais beingrecognizedmore
strongly as seenin the literature. This expansionofpreservationbchargeand challengereflectsa maturingprofession.Such
issuesas quality versusquandty,searchable textsversusimage,the wide varietyof
library formatsincludingmotion pictures,
sound recording, and pi6torial oollecuons
suggestthe difliculties in expandingthe
charge far beyond the book. The need to
duplicate fragile materialswithout harming them is yet anotherissueas informa-

as well. The NAPA report on archivesof
the future alsoaddressed
the issueofelectronic databases (National Academy,
Sprehe).
The largenumberof publishedconferenceproceedingshelpsto disseminateinformation amongthe variousgroupsworking on preservationprojects. The trend
toward further experimentation and testing of the 'new technolog/' (I wonder how
long we can continue to use that term)

pursuing new solutions to ever-Present
problems.The circle grows,
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TheAnobosisfrom Anolog to
DigitolEscqlotes:
TheYeor's
Workin the Reproductionof
LibrqryMoteriols,1992
ThomosA. Bourke

heaoily in demnnd.

-Cls was aptly pointed out in last year's
review article on the reproduction of library materials (Pearson), the issues relating to the reproduction of library materials have now proliferated far beyond the
traditional practices of microfilming and
photocopfng, It has now become an annual refrain on the part ofthe contributors to this series of year's work review
articles to bemoan h6w difftcult it is to
establish the boundaries for selecting
topics to cover and citations to list. This
contributor and this article are no exception. Indeed, there is increasing dependence upon digital electronic imagingwith
applications in optical scanning of pre-

viously published print and microform
material, original electronic publishing,
and'Just-in-time" document delivery.
There are also myriad related copyright

witiin reasonable bounds.
Therefore, certain limitations have
been strictly applied. Only items with an
imprint date in 1992, including selected
reprints, or describing 1992 activities and
iszued in early 1993 6ave been included.

TItov,rs A. BouRKE is Chief, Microforms Division, The New York Public Library. Invited paper
received and accepted for publication March l, 1993.
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Items relating to the reproduction of library materials by (1) the reformatting of
previously issued material in either microiorrn or electronic format or (2) original
publication in electronic digital format
offering remote ac@ss on a network
document delivery are
and/orllectronic
included. Items about copyright issues in
document delivery and library photocopying and about licensing agreements for
eltctronic media are included. Items describing the uses of electronic imagng primarily for library technical services or refor for commercial and industrial
"r"n"".
are excluded. News items about
purposes,
library preservation proiects using micrographi&r electronicimiging techiologies
are included. American National Standards Institute and Association for Information and Image Management standards
and articles about stand=ardsare included

Iimitations have been imposed as to place
of publication or the research or nonresearch orientation of the forum in which

work. Increasingly there is interest in examining new economic models for networked information.
Er,ngrnoNrc

PUBLTSHING

In addition to Okerson's work, the potential for scholarly publishing of electronic
iournals on the emer$ng network has
been discussed by Arms, Bailey (1992B)'
Barschall, Boss,'B. Butlea Llrch, and
Young. Economic factors pertaining to this
ne* To.m of electronic publishing have
Bailey
received extensive treatment.
(1992A.) has described the Coalition for
Networked Information's Acquisition-onDemand model. Both CeV- and Grycz

information when compared with traditional paper subscriptions. Peters has examined the mahng-of a market for netand a proposed
worked informati6n
Drogram for licensing electronic uses.This
designed ty the Coalition for
btoitu-,
is known as
Iiformation,
i,Iei"orked

format.
Copvnrcgr, PHorocoPYING,
AND DOCUMENT DELIVERY
forms. The glamor surroun&ng electronic
publishing has impelled Ann Okerson,
^director
oTthe Offic-eof Scientific and Academic Publishing at the Association of Research Libraries (ARL), to dub it the
"1990s debutante" (Okerson 19928) and
to extoll its potential in allowing academia
to take bacli the fruits of its owir research
from the traditional publishing industry
and publish them iself in the future in
elect-ronic format on the emerging net-

The increasing use of electronic publishing
has intensified the longstanding conflict!
regarding the twin issuesofcopyright and
doiument delivery. An editori al in Lib ra ry
loumal points out the tension between
oublisheis and librarians on proiected uses
Lf th" N"uotral Research a'nd-Education
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Valauskas,whose article on the need of sary. It concludes that a careful analysis of
libraries to know their electronic rights thJse two decisions shows that fair'use is
maintainsthat librariesarethe intellectual alive and well and continues to offer signifintermediariesof electronic information icant benefits for nonprofit educational
pulPoses.
and havethe fair useof it.
However, it is becoming more evident
Sustainedpressureon the part of the
Associationof AmericanPublishers(AAP)
has been mountedin an effort to compel
compliancefrom U.S.librarieswith AAP's
position on photocopyingand document
delivery includingpaymentof applicable
royaldes to the Copyright Clearance
Center (Associationof AmericanPublishers 1992A, f9928). AAP has been especiallyconcernedaboutthe useofoverseas
sourcesfor documentdelivery.
In tandem
-cross-border
with its position paper on
document delivery, AAP has sent a direct
mailing to 'document delivery services
that respectcopyright."This mailing re- insisting upon site licensing agreements or
questsreturn of a questionnaireinforming metered copyrng. One publisher's viewAAP of what percentagesuchsewicesre- point has been $ven by bampbell, which
ceive from overseassources and which bffers the incen"tive olreduc6d subscription coststo libraries due to increased pubsourcesare mostoften used.
The acrimonybetweenpublishersand lisher revenue. Another publisher exIibrariesovermmplicatedcopyrightissues amines a national site license agreement
in a litigious environmentwas intensifted (Hunter). Peters, who is director of the
in 1992.A suit broughtby severalscientiftc Coalition for Networked Information, has
publisherscharging that the copyingdone
by Texaco,a proftt-seekingcompany,cannot be justified under fair use under Section 107ofthe CopyrightAct of1976 (17
U.S.C. 107).Texacowasjudged guilty of
copyright infringement by copying scientilic articlesfor internaluse(AmericanGeophgsical Union v. Texaco(nc.,802 F.
Supp.I [SDNY 1992]).This suit followed
a similar suit againstKinko's Graphicsin
I99l (Basic Books,lnc. v. Kinko'sGraphics subscriptions, and other forms of article
Cotp,758 F. Supp.1522[SDNY 199r]). acquisition, based on both demand and
The ramificationsof these two deci- supply characteristics" (Drake).
Interest continues in improving intersionsin support of the plaintiffs upon Iibrary collection sharing,interlibrary loan, library loan operations, inciuding"photophotocopying,and documentdeliveryare coppng. Seaman has examined the probnot yet clear. Concern about cop;rrightis- lem of unfulfilled OCLC Online Computer
sues in the library community has Library Center, Inc., lending and photoheightenedrecently.A detailed working copyrng requests. Belbenoit-Avich has
re- diiiussed the French dependence on the
paperpreparedfor the ARL addresses
cent developmentsand fufure issuescon- British Ubrary Document Supply Centre.
cerning copyright issuesofconcern to both The Association of Research Ubraries
libraries and universities(Crews).It cau- Committee on Access to Information Retionsthat librariesanduniversitiesmustbe sourcesissuedapreliminarypaPer on ma(careful not to read either the Kinko or imizing acc€ss and minimizing cost
Texaco.Jecisionsmore broadly than neces- (Baker). It is based on a priority activity of
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reconceptualizinginterlibrary loan and
documentdelivery,emplolng technology
to makeit lesslabor intensiveand identiSing cost models for alternative conftguiatio=nsand delivery mechanisms.Chippell (1993) has discussedhow ]ames
MadisonUniversity(JMU) hasdeveloped
a pilot documentdeliveryprogram as an
altemative to ownership. The goal is to
meet underqraduateliteratureneedswith
next-daydeivery. Statisticskept include
costsassociatedwith READI, previously
discussedin the section'Electronic Publishing,"and indicatethat JMU is beneftting from READI. JMU absorbedREADI
costsin order not to affectother ILL borrowers.
Mrcnopust,rsHrNc
Interest in commercial micropublishing
seemsto be waning.Perhapsafterall these
decadesof intense interest and activity
there is little new that can still be said.
serials,
Publishingof current newspapers,
and patentsin microform continuesat a
brisk pace.Severallarge, ongoingmicroform publishing projects are still under
way. However, new product announcementsin scholarlyresearchmaterialin microform are few. Economichardshipbesets library acquisition budgets now
increasinglystrainedby the welter ofelectronic products available.Retrospective
researchcollectionsin microform havealwaln beendiscretionarypurchases.When
monies in library acquisitionsbudgetsare
tight, they tend not to sell well. Success
storiesof recent micropublishingprojects
covering Quebec (Calpentier), Europe
(Goldman),andthe Third World (Howell)
appeared.
- -The
RLMS MicropublishingCommittee, formerly part of the Resources
Section,publishedthe resultsof a survey
of microform packagingundertaken in
the conf990 (Via).This surveyaddresses
cern that micropublishersmight not necessarilybe awareof the long-termimportance of microform packaging.Basedon
the resultsofthe survey,it is a goalofthe
MicropublishingCommittee to convince
all publishersandlibrariansthat packaging
foi storing permanentnricroform collec-

tions be madeof materialsthat conform to
existing and future standardsthat specif
the principal phvsical and chemical requir6men* for'boxes, envelopes, and
oltherenclosures.
A surveyof micropublisherscommissionedby the Commissionon Preseryation
andAccess*as issued(Kesse).The survey
of micropublisherswas basedon a questionnairddevelopedandpretestedin i990
bv the American Associationof Law Libiaries under contractto the Commission

Group,Inc., to managethe full surveyconducted in l99l by Kesse'sinstitution, the
UniversiWof Florida. This survey is not
primarily concernedwith commeicialmicropublishingas an industry but rather
witfi the adhEtettceof commercialmicropublishersto acceptedstandardsfor preservation microftlming, an area in which

or
sold all or portionsoftheir businesses,
are no longer supplyingmicrofflm copies
from presewationor printing_masters.
Kesse'ssurveywnsdrivenby an aPprehensionthat the needsand requirements
of commercialmicropublishersto select
materialsthat are marketableand to mi-

MrcRoFrLMrNG
PREsERvATIoN
Two maiortechnicalworksin preservation
microfiiming appeared. Thele are the
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RLG Presen:ation Microfilming Handbook and, the fourth edition of Micrographlc Film Technobgy(Elhngton; Bartoli). A personalcase history of how to
establisha presenationmicro{ilmingservice was prepared by Zeitschik. Technical
tips on preservationmicroftlming by an
eminentexpertwere passedon (Dorfman
1992A,B, C). Two pieceson the usesof
color microformsappeared(Flowers;"Researchon the Use 6f Color Microfilm").
Storage of microfflms was discussedby
Unger. Rouyer addressesspecificstorage
issu-es
for silvergelatinmicrbfflmconceriing humidity control.Reactionsby ser,eral
experts to the 1991 linal report of the
Image PermanenceInstitute to the NEH
Office of Preservationon tie preservation
of safety {ilm were reported ("Science
PanelComments").
Descriptionsof cooperativepreservation microfilmingefforts havebeen given
bvAllisonandbv"Clements.
Usesof#crofiim for scholariyresearchhaveappeared
by Alston, J. Blick, Davis, Izbicki, L"*mon,andPritchard.DeCandidohasraised
the touchyissueofwhether NEH'scontrol
over criteria for selectionof material of
preservation microfilming is excessiveto
the point of raisingFirst Amendmentconcerns.A {ieldsurvey
of preservationmicro'*ou:na
ftlming activities
the world has
been compiled for the Commissionon
PreservationandAccess(Rutimann1993).

manence Institute (IPI). An article by
a
'renoted micrographics expert and IPI
search oonsultant addressed the status of
perrnanence standards for imaging materi-als
(Adelstein). In 1988 the t{rm-archioal
as paradigmatically used to mean "permanent" was &opped from the old ANSI
PH1.41 silver gelatin standard (Adelstein
f991). It was replaced with the term stoblhty inellst IT9.l-1988, now reissued as
ANSI/NAPM 1T9.1-1992 (American National Standards Institute 1992D). The
new measure of stability is life expectancy,
or LE. This is a relative term, but of course
silver gelatin is rated with a longer LE than
its vesicular and diazo counterparts. The
same criterion of LE is now also-tobe used
for magnetic and optical media, thus entirely avoiding the label archioal.
PRESERVATIoNUsrNG
Drcrrer- SceNNrNc

Preservation using digital scanning ofpreviously published text and images can be
done using two me&ods: one is to direcdy
scan the original material and the other is
to scan a microform image previously
made from the original. It should be noted
that there is a growing awareness t-hat
there is no essential conflict between
analog microftlm and digital electronic imaging. Rather, both can be used harmoniously in an overall holisuc approach
to the preservation of deteriorating original text and image. A hybrid approach to
Mrcnocnerntcs STANDARDs
preservation has been advocated by three
Severalnew standardsauthorized by the industry leaders from {irms with expertise
American National Standards Institute in both photographic microfflm and elecwere releasedin 1992. Issuesaddressed tronic approaches to image capture and
included ores and spoolsfor recording preservation, one at Eastman Kodak
equipment,speciftcationsfor stabilityfor (Greco) and two at UMI (Fitzsimmons;
silvergelatinanddiazomicroforms,a glos- Wills). Several articles addressed technisary of terms relating to stability, a new cal considerations involved in scanning
versionofthe standardfor micro{iche,rec- from microlilm (Broadhurst; Coleman;
ommended practice for microlilming Hendley; Sturt; Wescoft).
newspapers
on 35mmroll film, andmicroSpeci{ic recommendations about t}re
ftlm splices(AmericanNationalStandards respective roles that both analog microInstitute f992A-G).
ftlming and digitd electronic imaging can
play in the ongoing preservation efforts are
given in a report by the Joint Task Force
on Text and Image of the Commission on
Preservation and Access (Presenoing tlw
Illustrated Text). lt points out that high-
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contrast black-and-white microfflm does
not reproduce half-tones satisfactorily and
advocites alternative technologies such as
color and continuous-tone ftlming and digital electronic scanning.
A major project to scan historical documents documenting Spanish administration of the New Worid at the Archivo

at Yale University to move ahead with Project Open Book, the conversion of 10,000
bookJfrom analogmicroftlm to digital format is in the organizational phase (Watgrs
and Weaver). Ilhas as its m-asterplan the
1991 Commission on Preservation and
Acress report entitled From Microfilm to
Digital lrnagery,prepared byWaters. Kenney described a similar project, but on a
smaller scale, at Cornell (1992A)' The
proiects differ in that Yale is scanning from
i*iJu"g microfilm while Cornell is"scanninq originals. A summary of the progress
at Yile alndCornell was released (Cornell:
Yale Advance). A report on digital scanning
in academic libraries appeared (Willett).
Technical literature on digital electronic imaging is becoming plentiful.
Guides to the technologyappeared byAvedon. bv D. Black. and bv Dailev. AIIM
oi its gto.s.ry of
,eleaseh u ,ru*
"dition

done the same for libraries. Kang reported

by
' Pennebaker.
Issues concerning the preservation of
new digital electronic technologies have
been examined by Lesk (1992,{) and by

Brnlrocnernrc

CoNTRoL

OF MICROFORMS

international level.
The recommendation of the Association for Librarv Collections & Technical
Services (ALCIS) Task Force on Bibliographic Control of Microform Master
Ilegauves was approved by the ALCTS
Board at Midwinter 1992 and printed in
the ALCTS Newsletter (ALCTS Task
Force). The task force had been charged

recommendations. The most important is
that ALCTS endorse the ARL Guidelines
n
fo r B iblio graphlr Records fo r P resen: ati o
-Microfonn
Masters originally published in
1990 and reprinted in 1992 (Graham
f992A). The task force also recommended
that the provision of subject access be
strongly encouraged.
Progress continues on plans to create a
Europian Register of Microform Masters
(EROMM); the Commission on Preservation and Accesshas been acknowledged as
an o{ficial partner in the preparatory phase
of the EROMM project to set uP a pilot
machine-readable EROMM ("Commission Recognized"). The commission is pro-
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viding supplementalfunding for the project that hasbeenestablishedby the Commission of the European Communities.
Participantsin the ffrst phaseof the CEC
prcject arethe British Ubrary (United Kingdom),the BibliothequeNationale(France),
the BibliotecaNacional(Portugal),and the
Staats- und Universitiitsbibliothek (Germanv).
micro{ilmed
iataloging of newspapers
by participantsin the United StatesNewspaper Program (USNP) on OCLC has
taken place since ttre mid-1980s.A description of TIw NewspaperCataloging
and Union Listing Marrual hasbeen given
by T. Buder.This is the third manualprodircedfor USNP.He discusses
the di{ficult
issueof whether to catalogmicroform reproductionofnewspapersasprescribedby
AACR2 or to attachall holdings,regardless
of format, to the bibliographicdescription
of the hardcopy.He explainshow USNP
usest"hemasterrecord conventionto describethe variousphysicalformats.He describesthis as beiirg a "pre-multiple version of muldple versions,"in which the
bibliographic record identifies and describesthe newspaperas it wasoriginally
published.Physicalformatssuchas hardcopy, microform, and reprints are describedin the holdingsrecords,which also
identify the type of microform and the
microform generation.
The multiple versionsissuein cataloging microform continuesto be vexing.An
for microanalpisof U.S.catalogingpolicy
form reproductionsandmultiple versions,
along with proposedchanges,has been
supplied (Graham 19928). According to
Graham, national standardsfor cataloging
reproductionshavecausedcatalogingbottlenecks,gobbledup presewationmonies.
and required maintenanceof numerous
duplicaterecords.In addition,Iibrary patrons have trouble identiflng what they
want in the catalog.USNP and ARL have
adopted alternative but conflicting approaches,while LC and CONSER have
formed task forcesto study the problem.
The Multiple Versions Forum held in
December1989at Airlie Housein Virginia
recommendedthe use of a hierarchical
structure to collocate"version" records.

MARBI is now chargedwith revisingthe
USMARC format to accommodatethe
data needed for implementationof this
solution,
Williams has described the catalo$ng
of serials in the last half-decade of the
1980sand examinesthe expeditiouscataloging of microform masters using the
ARL guidelines(Graham1992A),aspermitted by OCLC as an exceptionto its

details the NLC approachto the current
debateover the bibliographiccontrol of
multiple versions.At NLC the worhng
principleis that thereshouldbe a separate
iecord for eachdistinctphysicalversionof
awork.This differsfrom the Multiple Version Forum recommendation.NLC practice also differs from the LC practice of
stipulatingthat all areasof the description
be derive[ from the original, not th6 microform, exceptfor a note in MARC tag
533.
CoNct usroNs
The pastyearwasone of greattransition.
TradiUonil acUvitiesin theieproduction of
Iibrary materialsin the areasof microfilm
andelectrostaticphotocopyingcontinue to
be brisk. New electronicapplicationslong
technologicallypossible are becoming
feasible and ar"e
more
mahng"bno*i.uilv
tJreir own distinctive niche in the
fteld of documentpublication,reproduction. and deliverv.The effect that the new
technologywill iraveon the old promises
to be enJimous.The role of hybrid technologies for the reproduction of library
materials in the digitial age has pt to be
clariffed.The future experiencein the Iibrary environment will doubtless mirror
recentindustryexperiencedocumentedin
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electronic di$tal imagingwill continue for
current material that is more heavily in
demand and for which the economic resources for rapid'Just-in-time" accessare
more likelyto be a'uailable.In addiUon, the
use of digital reproduction of retrospective
material will continue to grow but at a
much slower pace than for current material. Over the course of time it is expected
that lower costs for the new technolorywill
overcome to a considerable extent the
economic advantagesthatpreservation microfilming of retrospective material still
enjoys. The current year promises to be an
interesting one in the reproduction of libr"ry materials as emerging trends
dev6lop more clearly.
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An ElectrifyingYeqr:A Yeor's
Work in Seriqls,1992
John F. Riddick
The serials literature publxhed in 1992 is selectioely reoieued and llsted.
Issaesregarding current cataloging matters and deoelopmentof the electronic joumal receioethe primary focus. Authorship is predominantlgacademic and thus one sided in representation. To a large ertent oe lwoe an
Americanperspectioeof essmtially a seriesof intemational issues.

the tip ofthe hat should go to Czeslaw Ian
Cryci, who edited a dou'Lle issue of Sirtals Reoieus addressing the "Economic
Models for Networkid
Information,which, ably covers a number of subjects
including networks and the electronic
journals. In general association witlr
these issues is a new section this year
providing coverage of CD-ROM serial
indexing tools.

organizeourselvesto manageserialsin our
libraries.Of peripateticinterestare tlose
intellectuallvsturdvcolumns.mosdvin Seruls Aeaui, whidh record ir, bon's"or"like fashionthe popular,the inventive,and
the oqganictrendsofour profession.
The serialsprofessionseemsto thrive
on hugegobsofwork, andin consequence
its literaryandresearchresultsareproliffc.
With shame,not everyauthor mentioned
in the associatedbibliographic listing can
be mentionedin this essay,but thanksbe
to all ofyou for your woiks essentiallvof
f992, bul in a few casesreaching baci. to
l99l whenappearingtoo latefor inclusion
in the l99l review
Cerer-ocrNc AND SPEcrFIcATroNs
In tribute to one of America'sdoyensof
serials cataloging at the Library 6f Cottgess, Cole and Williams struck the right
note in dedicating to Dorothy G. their
gathering together of twenty-three disUnguishedarticlesfocusingour attentionon
the present aspectsof their trade. The
articlesofHenderson and Boydstontreat
the initial and then the continuededucation ofserialscatalogers.Williamsprovides

Jottr- F.-RrDDrcK is Head, Acquisition Services, Central Michigan University. Invited paper
received and accepted for publication March 1,19g3.
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an overview of cataloging developments
over the 1985-1990 period. Riemer contends that the addition ofsubject analysis
fields in the serials cataloging record is of
demonstrable value as he examines the
work of the CONSER Subject and ClassiIication Task Force. Bross indicates that
"AACR2 would not have worked for serials
without the developmentof the serial uniform title." Turitz takes an historic look at
the development of the uniform serials
title and therr discussesits use in the framework of union lists of serials, Osmus takes
up an innovative approach to the matter of
recataloging serials within the parameters
of a dec"isioi-makine model us-edby busi
ness. These broadeistudies are foilowed
by a number of institutional case studies.
Clark and fones team up to examine the
issues of cataloging serial microforms at
the National Library of Canadq GeerButler summarizes the history of the cata-

AACR2 (Rev.) takes an American view of
their interrelationships, while Mullis does
nearly the same for the British Library.
Mullis additionallyprovides a general view
of the use of AACB2 in serial cataloging in

Havens on t}re Unked Sptems Project and
its interrelationships with serial cataloging.
The work of Cole and Williams closeswith
anotrher ubiquitous article on latest-entry
cataloging by th" clever Case and co[league Randall.
Io*atts are workaholics; active serials
catalogers are Iowans; thus Iowan serials
catalofers are hardworking. Within the
confinis of this loose logic aid in the pages

the strictures of AACM.
NNTWONXTO INFORMATION AND

EltcrnoNrc

PuBusHrNG

In March 1991 an ad hoc group ofrepresentatives of the serials information chain

double issue of Serials ReDieu. Peters presents a concept for the licensing ofprinted
and electron-ic materials, thus enabling
their broad availabitity over researchbased networks. Getz, Noll, Steinmuller,
Lesk, and R. Katz contribute their thinking
on the economic issues of electronic publishing, scientilic journal prices, pricing of
electronic information, and management
analysis of institutional costs of scholarly
communication. Barschall's keen vision of
the pricing structures ofjournal publishers
moies to cost and distribution issuesof the
CD-ROM joumal. Schultz, Reich, and
Harnad address various issues emerging
fromtheRepon of the Task Force on EIec'
tronic lnfo'imation Systems of the lmerican Physical Society. Schultz loola for
a
economic support structures to suPPort
system. heich
worldwide iiformation
looks from above the swirl of developments to offer a view from the vantage of
an academic research library. Harnard ad-

another slant on these issues when she
discusses the issues of publisher-speciftc
site licenses. While Kutz reexamines the
1969 proposal of a national periodicals
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center, Drake looksto buyingjournal articleson demand.From a positionof great
experience,Bailey looks at the inherent
characteristicsof information on demand.
Kahn suggestsa senseofcaution in facing
the scaleof"intelligent technologicaltechniques"when copingwith the massof information resources.Okerson'sview of a
diverse communiw of users and needs
clashesprovocatively with Young'smore
circumscribedmodel as describedin his
"National Colporationfor ScholarlyPublishing."Lynch providesan overallassessment ofnetwork resources,standards,
and
strucfures.
Two other conferencesproducedimportant visionsregardingelectronicpubIishing. Feldman (1992A) reports on a
February1992conferenceof 163publishing representatives,
whereoptimismgrew
regardingnetworking,electronicpublishing, CD-ROM products,and on-demand
services.Similarly,at an AAP seminarin
New York,Kuta summarizes
the economic
issuesfacing libraries and their turning for
answerswithin the scope of document
delivery.Publishersexploreda numberof
new visions encompassingthe format,
media,and packagingof the journal.
From the Apple Computer Library,
Hawley approachesthe issuesof document delivery as a manifestationof online searchingskills. From Biblio Data,
Orestein presentsa fascinatingcasefor
online availability of information when
consideringthe lag time of other products. Of immensebibliographic value is
MacEwan's literature review of electronic technolo$es.
CD-ROM SERTALS
Closelyinterrelatedto the developments,
theory, and reality of electronicjournal
publicationsis t}re concretepresenceof a
numberof CD-ROM products. In Online,
McDermott provides an in-depth anal)nis
of UMI's ProQuestCD-ROM systemand
its applicationat the Universityof Southern Maine. In particular McDermott
points to tlre advantagesof ProQuest'suser
interface compared to competing products. The growing number of CD-ROM
products and their significant costs is

McKimmie within the conaddressed bv'academic
library budget. He
text of the
composes his study from the examination
of sixteen Association of Research Libraries (ARL) libraries.
The CD-ROM Libradan offers signifi'Optical
cant assistance in its column
Product Reviews."Various authots pt6uide
in-depth critical loola at new CD-ROM
products in the marketplace. In the course
bf rsgz. this column rei ewedzScience Citation Ind,er, America: History and I'ife,
Mwic Index, Academic Abstracts, Wilson
Business Abstracts, and Magazine Rack.
Corr-ncrroN
Witlout

DEVELOPMENT

money and with little hope, the

purchase you cannot, then document
delivery you must. Accordingly, much interest must be accorded a rithet specialized study prepared by Lee and Myers
regardine document delivery requests and
thE subsiquent conclusions'drawn about a
Veterinary Medicd Libraryls collection
wealmesses.
In the course of any year a number of
selected lists, core lists,bi subject-oriented

a number of authors, as Williamson
addresses operation research journals;
Butkovich, Gomez, and Baker examine geological journal literature from the viewpoint of citation formats; and Brazee lools
at guides and directories in the shortwave
radio lield. Niles and Tarlton team up to
provide an annotated bibliography of
hospitality administration periodicals in
response to the great growth in the numbei of academic"progrims throughout the
nation. Perhaps it is fitting that, ifPoland
reached for its independl=encefrom the
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Soviet Union first, then a bibliography of
Polishserialsshould appear-one of many
more that should be forthcoming from
EasternEurope.

SERIALSMANAGEMENT
'Marley was dead: to begin with. There is
no dou'bt whatever abou-t that.- So might

Snnrer.s PnrcrNc
The subject of periodical prices and their
increaseinevitably raisesa good bit of heat
but not alwa,nunderstan&ng.As a baseto
considerationof journal pricis, Alexander
offers from the Faxon databasecomparative price informationfor the 1989-91period'examinedin a multitude of fashions.
Kingmanand Eppardjoin forcesto offer
an extensiveanalrnisofprice escalationby
studlng the eqriilibriuin betleen the librarv market and the market for individual
subicriptions.They concludethat libraries
should-"restrictjournal use to within the
library and to price photocopiesoptimally
in order to encour€e an increasein privatesubscriptions."
Hendersonfocuseshis
attention on t}re changes in periodical
pricesin their relationshipto the changes
in the U.S. consumerprice index.He assumes a rather tenuous conclusionthat
budget analysis,forecasting,and understandingof publisherprice might emerge
from his study.
From ttris macroview three microlike
studiesof pricingissuespresentindividual
studiesofunique interest.Martin pointsto
the dynamicftnancialimpactof electronic
servicesand databaseson budgetstraditiondly establishedfor the budgetingof
booksand serials.Christensensharplyexaminesthe costof chemistryjournalsheld
by BrighamYoungUniversityoverthe pethe
riod 1980-90.His study encompasses
use of the consumerprice index and ISI
impact factors,concludingthat commercial publisherscharge four times that of
associationpublishers.Garg and Bali join
to take a unique look at the amount of
advertising appearing in Nature, Neu
Scientist,nd Scienceas an encumbrance
to the costsof transporting these titles to
the Third World.
When discussingserialspricing never
shouldTuttlet work with e-maillist server,
Neusletter on Serials Pricing lssnes, be
forgotten for its currency of data and provokingdialogue.

scientific journals.
CoNrrnnNcp

Rrronts

Serials librarians and related members of

of the Annual Feather River Institute.
ENo Prpcss
Each year a number of eclectic pieces defr
categ6rization. Piru Hawks and Aleiande*r'sinterview of Richard Rowe reveals
some interesting perceptions of scholarly
publishing and intellectual communities
(Hawks 1992A). Pope's study investigates
the citation accuracy of ten library science
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journals.What'sin a name?l.awsonsenses
serials cataloge rc. Serials librarian 22, nos.
U2: 17-38.
quite a bit in his mostunusualstudyin the
scienceof names,onomastics,conceming Brazee,EdwardB. 1992.Listeningto the
world: Selected guides and directories.
the titles of joumals. Schumm'sstudy of
Seri.alsredeu 18,nos. 3: 37-40.
the mutilatiohof popularjournalsat three
Bro<rkfield,Karen, ed. 1991. Sclwlarly corw
academiclibrariesrevealsconsistentpatmunicatlon atd seriak pdces: Proceedings
ternsof destruction.
bg the standing
of a confererrce

ryonsorcd
conference of national and. unioerslty
Ilbrarles and,the Batbh Llbrarg Research
Sulruenv
and.DeoelopmentDepartment,11-13lurc
1990. l,ondon and New York: BowkerPerhapsthe emphasison catalogingand
Saur.
the electronic journal righdy earned its
place of dominancein the literature of Bross,Rex. 1992.Savedby the uniform title:
Would AACRZ have worked for serials
1992as the professionturns to organizing
without it? Serials librarian 22, no. I/2:
new solutions in the serials information
L23-26.
chain.To rememberthat thevariousmem- Butkovic, Nancy
J., foni Gomez, and Vicki
bers of that chain are linked, no matter
Barker. 1992.Formatsof cited references
howvexatiousthat might seem,will in time
in geological journal literature, 1965amelioratesome of the current bashing.
1985. Collealon m,anagenwnt16, no. 2:
Rarelyin 1992were the hopesand needs
6l-73.
of the chain'stwo ends examined,that is, Butler,Brett. I992. Electroniceditionsofserials: The virtual library model. Serials rethe author and the reader.In the fullness
aieu L8, nos. l/2: 102-106.
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